
TOO SOON/

BY MARIANNE FARNIXGHAM.

Ood sometimes call* those serrant* home 
Whose year* are in their prime,

But lie has better measures than 
The pendulum of time ;

Some tcorkers quickly do their task 
Of service and of love,

So their promotion early comes 
To hiyher work alto re.

Ood loves them, and He spares them much, 
Not theirs to wait alone,

And feel the ache of useless years,
With strength and rigor gone ;

They are not stranded derelicts 
While tides go rushing by,

They do their part and win the 
And then they gently die.

Not theirs to lift their fading eyes 
And find no comrades left,

Not theirs to dwell among the graves 
Forsaken and bereft ;

They pass from work to better work,
And rest before the noon,

Ah/ God is very good to them,
They do not die too soon.
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The Ottawa 
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Good Cookin The KarnnK
Ensures Good Temper.BIRTHS.

On Dec. ijlh, at Vernon. R.C., 
Mrs. Robert Wilson Cook’s Friendto Rev. and 

Craw, B.A., a son.

||t you are looking fOMhjrfeno
Ip piano with the finest tone, 
SI inimIuhI action, mont art 1st le 

uppcamnce. ami greatest 
durability. In these points the

itARRIAUES.

On February 3rd, 1903, in West 
Presbyterian church, by Rev. N. 
!.. T. Mavkay, assisted by Rev. J. 
Turnbull, Mr. William Him k of 
Mimivo to Margaret Edgar, 
daughter of the late Alexander 
Wright of Toronto.

On January 31st, 1003. at the 
residence ol the bride s lather, 2 
South Drive, i 

Rev. G.

BAKING
POWDER

11a* held the confidence of the 
public for thirty-seven ears. 
IU graduates are legion and 
tholr success unexampled, write 
to-day for catalogue and attend a 
school with a reputation. Stu
dents are admitted any time.

The favorite in all well manag 
td homes 

Sold everywhere
Karn Is King

Nothing will please uemore than 
to have you make enquiries about 
the prices, the reliability, and the 
superiority of our Instrumente. 
We can satisfy you on every point.

Write for our Catalogue.

W. B OOWUNO, Principal.

Orme Hall. 174 Wellington 8t.Rosedale. Toronto, by 
M. Milligan, D.D , 

Robert K. Scott of Toronto to 
Mary, only daughter of John H. 
Thom.

SL Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

Bishop Strachan SchoolA Résidentiel and Day School 
for (iirls.

Only teachers of the highest Acade
mic and Professional st Hiding employed

MRS. GB0. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

GEO DICKSON, M.A., Dfteootor.

The D. W. KARN CO.At the manse, Lunenburg, by the 
Rev. D. X. Coburn, on the 2nd 
instant, Mary Lulu,
E E. Mat lice, to R.
all of Lunenburg.

At the residence of the bride's 
lather, North Winchester, on I .11. 
28, 1903, by the Rev. John M. 
Kellock, M.A., Jennie Elizabeth, 
daughter of Rodney Marvel lus, 
North Winchester, to Robert 
Raim y, of Cannamore.

At Nation Val.ey, on Jan. 21, 
1903, by the Rev. J. M. Kellock, 
Kenneth Kellock Wood, of Bethune 
Hush, to Sarah Jane, daughter of 
Ransom Hess, Nation Valley.

On the 15th ult. in St. Andrew's 
church, Hillsdale, by the Rev. 
James Skene, Anna Laura, youngest 
daughter ol Gavin Turner, Esq , of 
Hillsdale, to Mr. A. M. Drysdale,

FOR 0IRL5.
President — The Lord Bishop of To 

Universities and

LiniTED.
Manufr*. Plano*. Heed Organs 
and Pipe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARO.

daughter of 
Sam. Doran,

Preparation for the 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS ACRES. Lady Prlno.

Ottawa Ladies* 
College.

OTTAWA.
Jobs Billcok S Ce.SCHOOL

....OP.,,

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0

Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
16$ Queen St. Beet

TORONTOhigh class colleoiate
SCHOOL lor YOUNO 

LADIES.
This College in the Capital of the Do

minion. in uiiHurptwMtiti In eituatton, on- 
gages only teacher» of approved qualm 
cation, furnishes genial and refining 
home influence, and careful superin
tendence.

Music* ’ "The’canadlan Conservatory

Art:*'Oils, Water Colors, Painting In 
China, otc.

Klocut Ion,
grKor‘i:»lendar address.

MRS ANNA R<

Tel 478

Presentation Addresses
In Egremonl, on 27th ult , at the 

hoirie ol the bride's mother, by the 
Rev. Mr. Little, Alex. Henderson

Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.e.A.,
62 King St., East, ToronLo.

E8ABLI8HED 1878 
Affiliated to the University ol Torontoto Lillie, daughter of the late Mr. 

Wm. Fettes.
: General Matriculation and

This School is equipped and supported 
entirely by the Prt vlncc of Oiitario.and 
gives Instructions In the following de
partments:

l.—Civil Knoinbemno.
2 —Mini.nu Engineering, _
3. Mechanical anu Electrical En

U1NEEKINQ.
4. —Akcuitkctvhe.
5. -Analytical and Appuld t hem-

DIED.

R. A. McCORMIUKAt 3rd Concession, Lancaster,
Out , on Jan. 30, 1903,
Maclennan, in his 88th

At Cairn Brae, Hamilton, on 
January 31st, Thomas Mcllwraith, 
in !ti* 79th year. w

In Cromarty, Feb. 2nd, Andrew I A 
aged 72 years, a native Â V 
Scotland.

At St. Catharines, Ont., on Jail.
29, 19031 Joseph Easton Mc
Dougall, senior judge of the County 
ol York, and eldest son of the Hon.
William McDougall, C.B., aged 57

At West Lome, on 24th ult.,
Donald McColl. a native 01 Lismorc, 
Argyllshire, Scotland, aged 84

At Ottawa, 
ult., Donald 
year ; a native 
Invernesshire.

Physical Culture, Steno-Donald T.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks SI-, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

>88. Principal.

Special attention Is directed to the 
facilities possessed by the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

CHEMICAL.
Assaying.
Milling.

KTKO LOGICAL.
LKCTKICAL.

Whit flu ad. 
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Schools
vBooks from 

best English 
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Mi6. k

7! Testing.
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For full information see Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy
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e of Fort William,
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Stationer*, Etc.
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Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,

3., 35- 45- 47- Spark, St., 21, 14. 
26. Elgin St., Ottawa.

leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barrister*, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitor* for Ontario Bank,

Are chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High Grade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.

for olHce help are received 
at the office or the

Call*
daily

NIMM0 A HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
Cornwall, Ont 

James Leitch QC., • R. A. Pringle 

A C. Cameron. LLB.St Andrew’s College The Bell Orgaa 1 Pino Ce. 14,
COLLEGE

Comer of Young and College 8te

TORONTO.
The sound training given by this 
school assures success to the etud-

UrBear In Mind our teacher* are 
experience ' and capable. Individ- 
ual Instruction, beet résulta. Cir
cular mailed ,r~ to any address. 
Bead for It

OUELPM, ONT.

TORONTO. FOBT WILLIAM ...CLUB
HOTEL strictly First-Class.Residential i Day School for Beys

Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Ji 
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EV. I). BIU’CE MACDONALD M.A 
rlncipal.
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talion ul Count Bernstofff, Mr. Meyer under the presidency of Sir William Broad-
proceeds to Germany for Conlerences on the bent, the following resolution was unanimous-

London is the birthplace of the Young Higher Life. He resumes his regular ly adopted “Tnat spilling on the flours of
Men’s Christian Association, and although min'stry at Christ Church in April. public buildings, on platiorins, corridors,
it celebrated some eight years ago its semi- ----------- staircases, and in pub'ic carriages or passen-
centennial it has not become languid. the extraordinary increase in the size of ger boats, or m any covered place of public

—i-------  the congregation at the City Temple on resort, should be forbidden by law.”
Rev. Dr. Gillespie, the new Moderator of Thursday morning is the subject of not a ------------

the Church of Scotland, is to be presented little private conversation and newspaper Lord Cromer's recent speech at Khartoum 
with a national testimonial on his attainment comment The “Daily News” says that presents a very rosy picture of the Soudan,

during the weeks which have elapsed since which evidently stands on the threshold of a
the death of Dr Parker the Thursday service new era. On Lord Cromer’s first visit to the

There are some a,000 ministers, pro- has proved to be “something of a phenome- Soudan five years ago scarcely a germ of
bationers, and missionaries in the Church of non,” and adds that Mr. Campbell “has for civilization could be said to exist in the
Scotland Of these thirty-six have ccle- the time being at any rate, doubled the usual country, while to day Khartoum is a flourish-
brated their jubilees. During the last year congregation that listened to Dr. Parker at ing town, and Lord Cromer now forsees the

mid day.” land covered with a network of railways, and
translormed into a centre of agricultural and 

Rev. Dr. Meharry, of Crouch Hill, inter- commercial prosperity, 
viewed for “The Free Church Chronicle,” 
said the longer he lived the more he was

Nete sod Comment

of the highest post in the Church.

thirty five died

India’s Christian population has increased 
aoout 28 per cent, in the last ten years.
The exact number of Christians of all 
denominations in British India, including convinced of the need of house-to house in the Durbar at Delhi—if we set aside the
Bnrma, is given as 2,930,000. visitation. “It is, in my judgment,” he mother of the infant ruler of Bharatpur, who

------------  added, “impossible to make full proof of brought the. prince in her arms to take his
It is said that Dr. Lorenz, whose surgery one’s ministry in the pulpit only. The way part in the proceedings. Throughout all 

without the knife and charming personality to the heart of the people lies open through India there is only one reigning princess,
have delighted the American people for the home, and I lament the decay, from any tT e Begum of Bhopal, who laid a gold casket
three months, owes the tremendous physical cause, of pastoral visitation.” at the Viceroy’s feet, and talked freely with
strength on which he depends for his blood- ------------ Lady Curzon and the Duchess of Con-

In Ireland, as in Canada, the struggle for naught when she came before the people to 
Sabbath observance goes on. The Belfast pay homage to the Emperor.
Witness says

Only one woman has taken an active part

less operations, to working on a farm when 
he was a boy.

Londonderry is making
The early missionaries to Madagascar protest by a monster petiiion to the Post-

were tcld that they might as well try to master General on the question of Sabbath
convert cattle as to make Christians of the work for postmen. Lately a Sabbath morn-
natives. But in one of the most cruel ing delivery has been granted, but a very
persecutions ever known those that became large section of the citizens are determined of the Nurih West, which would give Canada
Christians proved to be among the bravest not to haw this extra duty put on the letter- good and thrifty citizens. The Galician,
of martyrs. carriers, and arc making a house to house though unclean, had possibi.itus ; for the

in order to convince the authorities Doukhobois, in spite of recent observations,
he had a high regard, and believed that 
ultimately they would be absorbed in the 

Edinburgh Presbytery has adopted an body politic. If he were the Government,
over.ure to the General Assembly in regard however, he would not give assistance toward
to an institution for training lay workers, bringing such immigrants here.
Dr. Drummond mentioned that there were ------------

Prof Cody, a few days ago speaking in 
Toronto on his recent trip to the West, said 
that he welcomed the “American invasion”

canvass
A service in commemoration of the 1300th that the delivery is not wanted, 

anniversary of the death of St. Mungo 
held in Glasgow Cathedral on Sunday, and 
was attended by the Lord Provost, Magis
trates, and Councillors. A service was also 
held in St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic Cath
edral, where Archbishop Maguire preached. 26c lay workers, men and women, for whose The announcement that the Moderator of 

■ ■■■ training the Church made no provision, and the Church of Scotland and the Rev. Dr.
At the end of 1901 the number of sailing said that the late Dr. Duff long ago cherished Blair will speak at a meeting of one of the

vessels flying the British flag was 7227 ; of the idea of attaching the Professorship of Edinburgh Free Church congregations has
steamers there were 8147. Leaving sailing Evangelical Theology to an institution such given rise to some conjecture and some
vessels out of account, it is estimated by as was proposed. criticism. But Ur. Russell and Dr. Blair
various well-informed officials of shipowners' —---------  arc 80 identified with Highland life that
societies that out of these 8147 steamers A correspondent of the Belfast Witness their presence in an assemblage of High-
about 6947 were tramps, and only 1200 were says : There is no end to Anglican eccen- landers must not betaken to mean too
liners. tricity. Some time ago a Church parson much. But even if it is a move to conciliate

and win over the remnant to the Church of------------ awakened criticism and laughter by his
Near Quebec a railroad bridge across the “service for people in evening dress.” but Scotland, why should the United Free 

St. Lawrence River is being constructed with the vicar of Clerkenwell surely out distances Church complain ? From every point of 
the longest single span of any bridge yet in all competitors by a “service in the dark.” view such a result is in the highest degree 
existence. It is of the cantilever construction, “The church will be absolutely unlighted desirable. But it is to be feared that it is 
and the length of the gr-at channel span from the lime the congregation assembles to not yet as neai as could be wished.
over the river will be 1,800 feet, more by its dep .rture. As prayer-books would be ------------
100 feet than the span of the Brooklyn useless under the circumstances, the lessons Siys the Scottish American Journal : The 
suspension bridge, and by 100 feet the chief tor the day, the Psalms, hymns, and prayers advance sheets of the official Catholic direc- 
•pan of the celebrated Forth bridge in will be thrown on a large screen by a magic- tory for 1903 show the total Catholic 
Scotland. The towers will rise 360 feet lantern” And, does anyone ask, “Why population ui the United States tube 11,- 
above the high-tide level of the river. Two in the dark?” One trembles to give the 289,710, about 2,500,060 below the popular 
railroad tracks and two electric railway- vicar’s reason, since it may be considered a estimate. New York is the largest diocese, 
track, besides roads for wagons, will be slander on the fair sex, but ’tis even thus— with an estimated Catholic population of 
include on the bridge. “That the minds of female worshippers are 1,200,000. ^Chicago comes next with a

apt to deviate from serious thoughts to the round million, but has the largest number of 
Rev. F. B. Meyer has returned from his inspection of the hats and gowns worn by churches, 301. Taking into consideration

visit to Jamaica full of vigour. Since his other lady members of the congregation.” the newly acquired possessions of this
return he has already held a week's mission ------- — country the Catholic population under the
in Manchester, and is about to conduct con- At a meeting of the Council of the National flag is estimated at 18,850,000. In this 
ventions at various large towns in Lancashire Association for the Prevention of Cun- country there are 100 prelates, 1 Cardinal, 
and Yorkshire, Subsequently, at the invi- sumption, held in London the other day, 13 Archbishops and 86 Bishops.
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superintendent of a school. Before he 
had reached his eighteenth year, he was 
appointed to the office ot the eldership. 
From youth he passed into manhood 
with a grave sense of responsibility. Al
though differing widely in years from

moral reform, in the temperance question those around, h. .g!
for example. Men who should be fight- friends some of the finest intellects m the 
ing side by side are in opposite camps for church." This I, the test.mony borne by 
trilling differences not of principle, bu, o, many -Inertnesses ^r.^amuel

,0rm of evil, influence over young people, and says: 'i
know of one member of Parliament who 

to Fran

OLip Goi^tpiblitops.

Historical Criticism, IX *
Genesis xi : 1—9.

This passage is from the pen of the 
Jehovist, and is based like other passage1 
we have examined on an ancient tradi- But God can bring good outsrsasss.’ra.is -•■2„„tendency to dispersion yield a blessing, cts Johnston. He adds, Few men

P one nation from being traded much opposition and sometimes
made mistakes, 1 think all will allow that 
he spent a most strenuous life in the pur 
suit of a high ideal, and that his impell

tion. Whatever its origin, the tradition 
was in later times associated with a lolly 
temple, ei^ht stories high which had 
been erected in Babylon in honor of the 
city’s tutelary deitv, Merodach, and which 
having fallen into ruin was rebuilt by 
Nebuchadnezzar (604—561 B. C ) This ot*1er and Pr^venl
ancient tradition with its germ of his- monopolistic. ,.
torical truth was current in Palestine, and ^ul the aim of each one of us s ou
was accepted and preserved by the Jeho- b® to so r‘d our minds of mstitutiona ism, . obedience to what he be-
vist in these verses'. But it is not the ot the tendency to worship the external.

that we shall get rid of the "jingo spir.t "even to be tne divine vv w- ,
in politics, in religion, in everything, and Mr- \ ^ Caine, M. P-. . In
shad no longer gloiy in the nation, or in the establishment of the Seacombe mis- 
the Church, save as they are means to s.on, now so prosperous » church, Francis 
the chief end of man, the glory of God. Johnston was the inspirer, créa or, and 
Then we shall not be divided man from genius of the whole movement, and his 
man, but shall love all men, because God wonderful energy, his fine sympathy, his 
is Father of all, and because Christ is the personal magnetism, and his single 
Brother of all. Then we shall be building, hearted Christian character, were the

means ot giving the start in religion to 
hundreds of men and women, many of 
whom have greeted him on the heavenly 
shore, and many others are still walking 
that path of the just that shineth more 
and more to the perfect day.” Surely 
that is strong testimony from a man who 
knows all the facts and weighs well his

underlying tradition that gives them 
their value ; nor does their value for us 
depend upon the truth ot that tradition. 
These verses aie valuable because they 
were written by a true historian. An his 
torian is not a mere chronicler of events, 
but an interpreter of them. And the best 
historians are men ot the prophetic spirit, 
who have an eye for the moral signifi
cance of things; such an historian is the 
Jehovist. He takes this tradition and 
looking at it with a mind nourished by 
a historic religion, and inspired by the 
Divine Spirit, he sees and exhibits the 
moral principles that underlie it. He 
shows us that these men were banded 
together tor selfish ends Though they 
acted in the name of religion, they were 
worshipping their own power. God, he 
tells us, was interested in their work ; 
but He could not allow a work done in 
that spirit to prosper. Selfwiil in nations 
must be repressed as it was in the indi 
vidual in the case of Cain. And so God 
brings their work to nought.

The Jehovist here embodies in his pic
turesque, concrete form a great truth, of 
universal application and very important 

to lay to heart, viz , that institu
tionalism is contrary to the moral order 
of the universe What do we mean by 
institutionalism ? It is a wrong relation 
to institutions, a failure to see that they 
exist for men, not men for them ; that 

only scaffolding to the end that

not as these men on the plains of SUinar, 
but upon foundations that shall endure 
forever, and shall indeed be getting nearer 
to Heaven and to God.

A Faithful Elder.
BY PROF. W. G. JORDAN, D. D.

Years ago, when 1 was attending the words.
Presbyterian Colleg; in London, I had A remarkable thing 1 would note in 
charge of a small congregation in Kent, the life of this active and successful man 
eighteen miles from the great city. At of business. He did his own work well 
that time 1 received a visit from Mr. and yet showed these three qualities in 
Francis Johnston, of Liverpool, who public service : (1) An evangelistic
came as one of the deputies appointed by spirit ; (2) Practical philanthropy of the 
the Synod. He impressed me as a man most varied kind ; and (3) High intellec- 
of high intelligence and broad sympa- tuai culture,
thies ; and I thought that it was a great On the first head note his words 
thing that the Church possessed men who spoken at a mission started in a district 
were willing to leave their business for where there was much drunkenness and 
twe or three weeks, to play the part of degradation. The Lord sent this mission 
Paul or Barnabas towards congregations into a district desolated by poverty and 
in places distant from their homes Mr. sin. He taught the workers to look tor 
Johaston was a specially fine specimen Himself in every careworn outcast. He 
ot a Presbyterian elder, and although our was for ever whispering in their hearts 
opportunities for personal intercourse ‘Forasmuch as ye did it unto one ot the 
were few from that day to this 1 number least of these my brethren, ye did it 
ed him among my friends. Eighteen Me.’ That soul-piercing voice could 
months ago, when visiting my native be re-isted. In self abasement, but with 
land, after an absence of twelve years, 1 high hope, they pursued their quest. The 
had the good fortune to meet him again, new day dawned for this community. 
He was the last friend with whom 1 con- Their record of shame in the police- 
versed just before going on board the courts ceased Miracles of grace were 
steamship ; he was of course a busy wrought in the name of Jesus of Nazar- 
man but he cheerfully left his office and eth. The disciples were looking for the 
took me to dine with him at his club, and Lord in the faces and homes of the 

. , . .. . I thoroughly enjoyed the talk with him people; and through the disciples theand lay stress on exUrnais, on matter ol on such Lhjeclsas the Education Bill, people were led to discern the Lord."
form, t ey soon egin o quarr. among Biblical Criticism and Evangelistic Work This man was, however, not narrow i„ 
themselves, and so it ends m schism and Now there comes to me ,Khe sad ncws his views of Christian work ; he engaged 
ispersion was is spirt a cause that \tr Johnston has hern called to his in all kinds of schemes for the benefit of

be”»™Ph.Ze" and S.dl«",ar,,The rest, a, the age of 65, when in spite of the poor He was the guide of young 
' , . . .. physical weakness it still seemed possible men ; he took them to his home and his

Fhansees are typical institutional,... m hjm ,Q rendcr much t0 his heart’. He toiled for the education of
religion. e inese are ypica m fellow men To the very last he was en- the poor in days when much le«s interest 
stitutiona is s. . o na ion ma es so gaged in philanthropic work, and showed was ta<en in that subject He could 
mue o ex erna , o mere iq>e#an woni. hjs unabated interest in great public work earnestly for anything that would 
and no nation .s so exc usive so hostile to enlerpri$es help men, from a penny book or a tern-
other peop es. u e princip e is a At an early age Mr. Johnston was p^rance lodge to a hospital or a univer- 
wor in • ur very nil s. in po i ics. in thrown upon his own resources. “At a sity. VVhe her he was teaching in the

period ol life when most boys dream only Sunday School or setting on the magie- 
of football and ol cricket, he was entirely trate’s bench he was moved by the same 
engaged in Sunday school work, and was spirit of Christian love.

they
men may he built up in l.keness to God. 
VVe are prone to fall into this error still, 
and to magnify the external, just as these 
men did long ago in the plains of Shinar. 
We think so much of our Church or ot 
our Party that we will sacrifice our Prin 
ci pies if so be that the Church or the 
Party will be advanced.

But this spirit contains its own Neme 
sis. When men become institutionalists

unto

•Notes ol the ninth ol a series ot sermons by 
Rev. G. M. Milligan, D.D., of Old St. Andrews’ 
Church, Toronto.
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CROSS BABIES.“ the gift of the Nile ” The Church 
Missionary S iciety was the first to begin 
modern Protestant mission W'-rk there 
They discontinued in 1865, and now the 
United Presbyterians of America do the 
principal mission work in Egypt.

II. The Soudan.
South of the Sahara desert, a vast, 

fertile and populous belt stretches across 
Africa called the “ Soudan ” or the 
country of the “ blacks ” It is divided 
into the Eastern and Western Soudan

The Western includes the coast region 
which is deadly to the white man The 
Moravians were the first, and began work 
in 1735. In eastern Soudan the work is 
only begun, a vast population almost un
touched—without a ray of light.

III. Central Africa.
In this section there are ten thousand 

miles of navigable waters on the Congo, 
the Nile, the Zambesi, the Shiré, and 
three lakes, Nyassa, Tanganyika and 
Nyanza.

About twenty five years ago, when a 
little company set sail to start the Liv- 
ingstonia Mission on Lake Nyass «, they 
took two years' provisions, sailed to the 
Cape and then got a sailing vessel to take 
them up the east coast to the Zambesi. 
Th< y then got a little vessel, sailed up the 
Zambesi, about 200 miles to the cataracts, 
then had to take their vessel to pieces, 
carry it seventy miles by road and then 
again sail to Nyassa another 300 miles 
Now there is a railway built from 
Mombasa direct to Lake Nyassa, 572

So also is it on the west coast, ocean 
steamers can sail up the Contzo 115 miles 
to Matadi. Then come 200 miles of 
cataract, which are overcome by railroad 
to Stanley Pool. From that point the 
main stream of the Congo is navigable foi 
1,100 miles, and on all the tributaries of 
ihe Congo there are said to be 7,000 miles 
of navigable waters.

Eas; Central Africa is associated with 
the names of Krapf and Mackay and 
Hannington and Livingstone Whvn 
Livings one died on his knees at llala, all 
Christendom awoke and turned to Africa. 
Then began a number of the most in 
.‘cresting and hopeful missions of modern 
times. The Scottish Free Church took 
up work on Lake Nyassa, the London 
Missionary Society took Lake Tang 
yika, the Universities’ Mission took up 
Zanzibar and the Church Missionary 
Society took Uganda on the north coast 
of Lake Victoria N)anza Many other 
societies operate there, and have in all be 
tween 500 and 600 missionaries.

In the Uganda Mission in the last ten 
years the number of baptized Christians 
grew from 300 to 30,000. There was 
then one church ; now there are 700 
churches. Twenty native evangelists, have 
grown to 2.000. All these evangelists, 
the 700 churches, the numerous schools, 
the entire work is carried on by the native 
church. Not one penny of f reign money 
is given for its maintenance.

IV. South Africa.
It would take a volume rather than a 

paragraph or two to write the story of 
missions in South Africa. Let us ind cate 
a few lines of study

“ Colonization.”—The Cape of Good 
Hope was discovered by the Portuguese, 
but they did nothing more.

The Dutch succeeded and made a deep 
impression on the religion, language and

But with all this he could care for the 
culture of the mind in the highest intellec 
tual sense In the following strain he 
speaks toaliterary friend of Carlyle’s Sartor 
Resartus. “In high moments, when the 
soul, rent as it were, and shed asun<’«*r, 
is open to inspiring influence, this book 
has determined many a life-work, and 
shaped many a destiny. To realize the 
design of the book in such a moment is 
to be magnetised by it for ever after ; 
and to be true, to be sincere, to be 
simple without being vulgar, to be loving 
and helpful to the poor and suffering, to 
be unable to think with contempt of any 
but the selfish and the hypocritical, and 
the idle, to hate all sham and artifice, to 
seek blessedness rather than happiness, 
to practice self denial, to despise luxury 
and selfish enjoyment, and so called re
finement, while human creatures, with
in easy reach of us are living 

perishing in ignor
ance and sin, which we might aid in al
leviating and ultimately removing ; to be 
and to do all these things, and such as 
these, will become the passion and all- 
consuming purpose of the life of him who 
has partaken ol the life blood of this 
master spirit.”

Much more one might say concerning 
such a faithful worker, without flattery 
and undue gush ; but words are very in
effective in such a case The best tribute 
we can pay to the nob'e men who are 
taken from us is to seek more fully the 
spirit of our common sorrow that we may 
follow with wisdom .md patience the path 
that they have trod 
Queen’s University, Kingston.

HOW TO MAKS THEM BRIGHT, GOOD 

NATVkED AND WELL.

A crying baby is an unwell baby. The 
little chap is not cross for the fun of it. 
He cries because that is the only way he 
has of expre sing the fact that hv is either 
in pain or discomfort. Most of his little 
troubles are due to some disorder ol the 
stomach or bowels and it Baby's Own 
Tablets are given both the trouble and 
resulting crossm ss will disappear. You 
can take a mother's word for it, and Mis. 
John T. Sutherland, ot Bllasfleld, N. B , 
says : “ I think Baby's Oxvn Tablets the
best medicine in the world tor ittle ones. 
My baby was wry cross and used to keep 
me awake half the night before I got the 
Tablets. Now she sh eps soundlv, is good 
natured and is growing splendidly ” You 
can give these Tablets with perfect safety 
to a new born babe They are guaranteed 
to contain no opiate or poisonous sleepy 
stuff, and are a sure cure for all the minor 
ailments from which little ones suffer. 
Sold by medicine dealers or sent post paid 
at 25 cents a box by writing direct to the 
Dr Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

laws of the land But they came into 
conflict with the native races and did not 
know how to tre.it them, nor did they feel 
responsiblity for their evangelization Over 
the doors of the Boer churches was hung 
the sign “Dogs and K ffirs not admitted.” 
They treated them like dogs, and when 
missionaries began to interfere in behalf 
of the natives there sprang up a strong 
feeling of hatred against missionaries 
amongst the Boers.

Then came British influence which 
opened up the wealth and resources of the 
country, and were the first to protect and 
deal honourably with the native races

“ Mission Enterprise ”—This is a very 
great and glorious history. There are in 
all about 345,000 baptized natives and 
about half a million more who are 
adherents of the different evangelical 
churches. We can name but a, tew of 
the societies that operate there.

The Moravians were the first. They 
began amongst the Hottentots, with 
whom the imperishable name of George 
Schmidt is associated. There woik spread 
amongst Kaffirs and Bushmen, and is 
extending

The London Missionary Society came 
next, and, above all others, they had 
famous men Of thi-sc Dr Vandeikemp, 
Dr. Phillips, Robert Moffat and David 
Divingstone are the best known. This 
has been the pioneering society.—Con
densed from Article in Record.

I
MISSONS IN AFRICA.
Topic for aand Hardi.

BY REV. R. P. MACKAY, D. D.

Africa amongst the continents is second 
in size, being next to Asia, and has a 
population of from 150,000,000 to aoo,- 
ooo.oeo. The work of evangelization 
has begun, but at what a sacrifice <-f life ! 
Of more than seven hundred explorers 
who travelled in Africa, about five 
hundred and fifty found there their last 
resting place About one hundred mis
sionary societies are working in Africa. 
Seven of these societies have given one 
hundred and ninety lives for Africa since 
1833. But who will say the cost is too 
great? It cost 20,897 men »ud 1,069 
officers, and $825,000,000 to establish the 
supremacy of Great Britain in South 
Africa. What price, then, would be too 
high in order to place Jesus Christ on the 
throne in that great continent ?

For mission purposes Africa is naturally 
divided into four sections :

I. North Africa.
This naturally falls into three divisions.
The Mediterranean Provinces.-Morocco, 

Tunis, Algeria, and Tripoli with a popula
tion of 25 000,000.

The “ North African Mission ” has one 
hundred workers employed there, whilst 
the British and Foreign Bible society and 
other smaller organizations are at work, 
the North African Mission is the principle 
agency.

The Sahara —This vast desert extend 
ing from the Atlantic to the Nile has an 
area twice as large as India, but has a 
population of on'y two and a half millions. 
Practically no mission work is done there.

The Nile Provinces — Egypt, Nubia, 
and Abyssinia. Egypt has been called

ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

will positively cure d<‘ep-eeated
COUGHS.
COLDS,
CROUP.

A 25c. Bottle for a Simple Cold.
A 60c. Bottle lore Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Coufh. 

. Bold by all Druggists.
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For Domihow PKtêeTTEnuN.
Bible Study : Four Verses this Time.

Isaiah $5 : 10-13 1 Paper X.
BV ANNA ROSS.

Behavior is both an index of charart' r and a 
foundation of influence. It is therciore worth 
while to learn the secret of true politeness, 
which is no mere coating of varnish, but 
springs from deep ami abiding sources with
in. These are none other than love.
11 Politeness,1" says Professor Drummond, own word."
" has been defined as love in trifles. You 10th verse, “For as the rain cometh down, 
know the meaning of the word ' gentleman.1 and the snow from heaven, and retr.rncth
It means a gentle man—a man who docs not thither, but watered the earth, and
things gently, with love. And that is the causeth it to bring forth and bud, that it may
whole art and mystery of it." give seed to the sower, and bread to the

Shall vanish awcv, v. 8. Paul is no senti- cater." 
mentalist, even wl en love is the theme of God begins now to talk to us about the 
his praise. His is a hard headed common rain, that He may teach us some of His 
sense. If you woild he truly rich seek after own thoughts about His word. He is shew-
the things which will last forever. (Compare ing a parallel between the rain and this
Matt. 6: 19, 20) precious word of His, if by any means He

We know in part, v. 9 We cannot fully may persuade us to sit down seriously to the 
understand God’s dealings with us. Many, feast for which He has ^cen calling "Ho 1"
like Joh, ar • d iven by their sufferings t> It we would get His idea we must attend
conclude that God is indifferent, even un- carefully to the rain in the three points given,

and then study God's parallel about His

Christian Love.

S. S. Lewson. Feb. 22nd : —l Cor. 131 1-13.

Goi.ubn Text :—1 Cor. 13: 13. Now abideth 
faith, hope, charity, but the greatest of these is 
charity.

Prayer at the beginning : “Shew me thy 
thoughts, O Ixnd—thy thoughts about thine

BY REX'. JAMES W. FALCONER, B. I».

A more excellent way, ch. 12: 31. Mark 
the contrast between chapters twelve and 
thirteen. The former describes the endow
ments and talents of Christians, the latter 
deals with the graces of th- Christian char
acter. It is the eternal question of attain
ments versus character, gifts as opposed to 
graces. I he attitude of the apostle is that 
of deep and true spiritual insight. The gifts 
are all from God, and are to be taken and 
developed ; only they must be made servants 
of love ruling in the heart. The more ex
cellent way i the way of charity.

Though I speak, v. 1. The gift of apt 
and eloquent speech is most useful, and 
offers a great sphere of influence. We are 
all much affected by the magnetism of 
language. Words filthy spoken, how good 
they are ! But if pride he the cause of the 

• utterance, if vain impulse lead to self display, 
the result is disastrous, a sounding brass. All 
gifts that are abused turn into the worst of 
faults.

Have all knowledge, v. 2. Knowledge is 
pewer ; its place is high. But far above 
knowledge is love. We need not grudge his 
praise to the man who ransacks the vast 
storehouse of nature and brings to light in 
long concealed secrets. We may gratefully 
accept the gifts won for us by his toil. But 
he is deserving of higher honor who uses his 
knowledge, be it small or great, to further 
the happiness of others. It is not the know
ledge of the physician, so much as his kind
ness of heart, that brings him his reward in 
the affection of his patients. The dying 
leader on ihe battle field who refused a drink 
of water, that a wounded soldier besides him 
might have it, won by that self-denying deed 
a place in the hearts of his men, that no 
mere military skill, without such spirit of 
sacrifice, could have given him.

heed the poor, v. 3. It is beautiful to 
feed the poor and to give to others, one of 
the most beautiful indeed of all actions. But 
if it oe done only to gain popularity and 
praise it is worthless. Selfishness wilts the 
flowers of virtue.

Chanty suffercth long, v. 4. Since we 
live in a world that is full of evil, we have 
need of patience. We are sure to meet with 
injuries from others. Nor need we expect 
those to yield easily whom we would persuade 
tc better lives. We may learn a les-on from 
the sun shining in the heavens. When the 
springtime comes, and the earth turns its 
frozen surface more directly towards the sun, 
it pours down its bright, warm rays steadily 
day after day, until the frost is melted and 
the softened soil is ready for the seed. The 
true way of opposing evil is to keep bringing 
to bear upon it the constant influence of a 
loving life. Nothing can withstand such a 
power.

Is kind, v. 4. “ Kind" is from the same 
root as “ kin." Says Arbhbishop Trench in 
his book, On the Study of Words, " A kind 
person is one who acknowledges his kinship 
with other men, anil acts U[>on It : confesses 
that he owes them, as of one blood with him
self, the debt of love ” Love leads us to 
look upon all mankind as one great family, 
and makes us desire to share with them as 
our brethren all the good we have. It has 
wings that fly over the mountains and be
yond the seas, and it gives freely to all.

Doth not behave itself unseemly, v. 5.

just. But such a thought about God must 
be wrong. His abundant goodness over- word, 
flows upon a cheap sparrow, and He has re
vealed His love in Christ. We may be sure heaven." 
that He who has given us such clear proof 
of His love has a loving pur|>osc in those thither." 
things also, which are dark to us.

The greatest of these is charity, v. 13. We cause 
should be ambitious to make the absolute 
best out of the life and gifts God has given fullness and richness that make eyes and 
us. But we should remember that the things heart glad, 
we see are temporal. Amid the trials and 
temptations of this life, nr when death ap
proaches, we require a hold upon something be that goeth forth out of my moeth. It 
everlasting. This love is. It is eternal. It shall not return unto me void, but it shall 
is of the very nature of God ; for " God is accomplish that which 1 please, and it shall 
love." Love will endure af'.er all earthly prosper in the thing whereto I sent it. In
prizes have perished. stead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree,

and instead of the brier shall come up the 
myrtle tree ; and it shall be to the Lord for a 
name, for an everlasting sign that shall not 
be cut off."

Here is the parallel, in which the three 
points noticed about the ram are magni
ficently counterparted.

1st, His word comes from above, like the 
rain, beyond the rain, for it comes from the 
very mouth of God.

snd, It has come to stay—“it shall not 
return unto me void "

3rd, It has come to produce results—to 
twine thorns into fir trees, and briers into 
fragrant and beautilul myrtle trees, and to 
do these things in so conspicuous and mar
vellous a way that “it shall be to the Lord 
for a name, for an everlasting sign that shall 
not be cut off."

May I suggest a very definite reading of

i st, The rain comes Iront above—“from

and, It comes to stay—"it returneth not

3rd, It comes to produce results—to 
growth, blossoms, seed, nourishment. 

It comes to do all this, and it does it with a

ll God’s parallel to all this is given in the 
nth and 13th verses. "So shall my word

The Riches of Christ.
All wealth, like the Gaul, is divided into 

three parts. There are the material posses
sions,—lands, gold, stocks. There are the 
intellectual possessions,—information, learn
ing. thought. And there are the spiritual 
possessions,—affections, reverences, faiths. 
All these are real resources. The world 
would be poor without its wheat and iron, 
without its many books and its much learn
ing, and, as Ugo Bassi wrote,
“How 

11 a

I

poor were earth if all its martyrdoms,
II its struggling sighs of sacrifice were 
swept away I"

A man rich in the spirit that loves and serves 
and worships is just as really rich, and in a 
higher order of riches, as one rich in goods.
The riches of Christ are riches because they
are i resource, a provision, a possession, and j fi , May « be .hat the
an exceeding satisfaction. A man with a . * . 1 „ . „ .line house to which lo .urn has a possession, ,horn’ "I*!"?"» «"regenerate and selfish 
, man w„h a fine .hough, or study to which n,en' and unregene,ate and selfish
,0 turn has a possession, and a man with a w(™cn ] Jh»1 ,he »PPom'ed mjWon of .he 
fervent lauh or a devout hope to which to rord ? (*od ,nl° ,hls eor d 11 f° ,w'ne 
turn ha, a possess,on ; hu. these las. are hu,lful ,nd SCT^ ,nascullnc ch"“te" 
those which, a, they grow, become Ihe un- ,n'°llr«5 «* i'*hteousne.s-.nto men whose 
sea,ch,hie, unutterable, eternal riche, of wholel.esh.il point heavenward and whose
glory in Chris. Jesus our l.ord.-S.S Ttraes '[af ahal1 hl' for not careul
* ’ J the year of drought, drawing continual

supplies of refreshing from the river of God's 
word beside which they are planted : and 

We arc apt to forget that Christianity also to twine prickly and contemptible 
came to establish a new social living as well feminine characters into the fragrance snd 
as a religion, and that from the first it de- beauty and humility of the lowly, lovely 
mandvd that all the relations between man myrtle tree into women whose adorning shall 
and man ought to be regulated on Christian not be gold and silver, but “the ornament of 
principles. That means n w that our na- a meek and great spirit whioh is in the sight
tional laws ought to conform to the ptinci- of God of great price."
pies of the Gos|>el ; it meant then that all 12th verse, “For ye shall go out with joy 
disputes were to be settled withio the Chris and be led forth with peace : the mountains 
tian community, and that nothing was to be and the hills shall break forth before you
taken before the heathen tribunals—Prinn into singing, and all the trees of the fields
pal Lindsay in “The Church and the Min- shall clap their hands." 
istry in the Early Centuries," This verse for many years was a puzzle.

Christianity's Demands.
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To whom it it iddrened ? Whit part ninliters' Widows* and Orphan!1 

hat it in the parallel God is drawing between 
the rain and His own word ?

The Bible is magnificent literature. What Personal letters have been written to a 
seems in superficial reading to be a rhetorical number of individual friends throughout the 
blunder usually resolves itself, when really Church, presenting the claims of this Fund, 
grasped, into only a higher touch necessitated 
by the wealth of the thought to be conveyed.

To whom is this verse addressed ? 
will be impossible to apprehend its relation 
to the context unless this point is clearly 
seen.

Flowers In the Wilderness.
A spiritual life may be fitly called a wild

erness, by reason of the many sweet flowers 
which spring up and flourish where they are 
not trodden under loot by man. In this 
wilderness are found the lilies of chastity and 
the white roses ol innocence ; and therein 
are found the red roses of sacrifice, when 
the flesh and blood are consumed in the 
struggle with sin, and the man is ready, if 
need be, to suffer martyrdom—the which is 
not easily to be learned in the world. In 
this wilderness, too, are found the violets of 
humility, and many other fair flowers and 
wholesome roots, in the examples of holy 
men of God. And in this wilderness shall 
thou choose for thyself a pleasant spot 
wherein to dwell ; that is, a holy life, in 
which thou mayest follow the example of 
God’s saints in pureness of heart, poverty of 
spirit, true obedience and all other virtues. 
—Master John Tauler.

Fund.

These have already met with a generous res 
a- ponse. While this is the case, contribu
ât lions from congregations of the Churches on

behalf of this Fund are very disappointing 
and at t ie present date, the outlook is far 

. from satisfactory. The committee, in cir-
In order to ascertain to whom it is culars recently issued, sought to lay this mat 

addressed, it will be necessary to study the tCr on the heart of every minister of the
pronouns. It is very important to study the Church in the earnest hope that he and his
pronouns in the word of God. Isaiah 35 session would take immediate steps to pres-
becomes luminous once the pronouas be- ent the claims of the Fund to their people.
C°u vv» * u e , Unless this is very generally done and con-

Yr in the first part of the chapter mani- tributions forwarded within the next two or
festly refers to the crowds called to God’i three weeks, the committee will not be justi-
feast. /ws in verse 5 as manifestly fled in paying the annuities. The annuities
refers to the Son of David Himself. “Ye ’ due next month amount to $11,000 to meet
in verses 6-9 means the invited crowds which there is less than $2,000 on hand at
again. Has "ye in verse is the same present. Will not every minister and ses-
general signification? sion give their people the opportunity to

H it has—if it is these invited crowds that contribute towards this scheme ? 
are here addressed, then the aptness of the 
statement thus thrown in between two points 
of the parallel is certainly not apparent, and 
its meaning when so considered is not clear. Growing old and getting old are very dif- 

But let us suppose that the people ad- ferent things. There arc many in the
dressed in this verse, are nor the crowds world who get old, but who never grow old
called, but those out of the crowds, who at Growing old is a progress, like grow- 
have responded to that echoing “ Ho ” ! ing wise or growing good As the years 
That these words in the 12th verse are now Pass bv some people, they bring gifts, they 
spoken to those, who came at God’s invitation add continually to their lives. As they pass 
and sat dowr, to study and feast upon God’s others they are forever taking away 
word of grace, who have been led by that thing subtracting from their lives. One 
word to the Leader, ar.d have been led again man loses physical powers ; he cannot cat as 
by that Leader back to a deeper study of the much, or sleep as well; or enjoy his bodily 
word and God’s thoughts about the word— life as thoroughly, and it is all a loss and 
to those whose hearts are now so filled with burden. Another man goes through the 
the glory of it all, that their deepest desire is same experience, and he discerns it to be 
to pass on to others what they have found. God’s voice saying to him. “You cannot 

To them God speaks in this twelfth verse. now live as much in the body as you have 
To them He says : “The desire of your been doing ; you cannot get your pleasure 
heart shall be fulfilled. This word you love thal way ; you must look to the mind and 
shall be in your mouth, of weapons of bless- the heart and the soul for pleasure and in- 
ing. “You shall go out with joy and be led terest and power in living ” The first of 
forth with peace. The mountains and hills these get* old, and it brings nothing to him. 
of diflkul y that stagger human strength. The sec nd grows old, and it is enlarging, 
shall break forth before you into singing, and enriching, beautifying experience. Aging is 
all the trees of the field—ail the inhabitants l*ke eveiy other way of life ; if we take it 
of the earth—shall clap their hands.” from God, as God meant it to be taken, it

Then the results come in the right place. '* a great blessing ; if we miss the divine 
“Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir Providence in it, it may be a misery, and 
tree.” even a curse. In the great French dr

Thus the parallel between the rain and the °”e sa?s to Cardinal Richelieu, “Art thou 
word is completed in proper order. It is Richelieu ?" and he replies, “Yesterday I 
more than completed, for there is this fourth was Richelieu ; to-day I am a poor old 
point, the work of him who publishes the man ; to morrow I know not what.’’—S. S. 
word, to which the story of the rain offers Times, 
no counterpart, which is boldly inserted in 
its right place.

The millennial power and glory of which 
this chapter is full wait for fulfilment until Lord, who has breathed into me the
God's people shall heartily accept His breath of life, and endued me with an im-
invitation to His own word, shall sit down to mortal spirit, which looks up unto Thee, and
it as their chosen feast, find covenant hold in remembers it is made after Thine 
it, and a living Leader in it, and shall finally image, behold with grace and favor the ar- 
take fully in God’s own expressed thoughts dent desires which are in mine heart, to re- 
about its power to produce beneficent results cover a perfect likeness of Thee. Endue
on the most gigantic scale. me with more contentedness in what is pres-

The lxird make us to delight in the law of ent and less solicitude about what is future, 
the Lord, and in His law to meditate day with a patient mind to submit to any loss bf 
and night, that we may be like trees planted what I have or to any disappointm -nt of 
by the rivers of waters, bringing forth huit, what I expect. Fill me, O Lord, with the 
much fruit, in our season. knowledge of Thy will, in all wisdom and

spiritual understanding. Fill me with good
ness and the fruits of righteoumess And 
fill me with all joy and peace in believing 

Why should we go through life with bells that Thou will never leave me nor forsake 
tolling and drums muffled and flags at half me, but make me perfect, stablish, strength- 
mast when God says, ‘tie ol good cheer, 
have overcome the world 1"

Whltefleld & Wesley.
Rev. Dr. Stalker writes in his book, 

“Man and Morals,” the following tribute to 
preaching : “Dr. Johnson told Boswell, 
that in his native town of Lichfield every 
householder went to bed drunk every night, 
and nobody thought the worst of him. 
Profane swearing was a mark of good breed
ing. On Sunday the people gathered for 
cock fighting and bull bating ; and even the 
clergy took part in these cruel sports. Be
fore the century closed there 
plete revolution in public opinion, and the 
whole tone of manners was altered 
what was the change due ? These things 
had not been put down by legislation ; 
did the educated and cultured classes lead 
the fashion in the direction of better things. 
No ; but the preaching of Whitefield and 
Wesley raised up all over England a sprink
ling of converted men and women living the 
Christlike life. Each of these became a 
kind of mirror in which the age beheld its 
own hideousness ; each became a little 
dow through which people saw out beyond 
their own evil customs to a better time.

The Glory of Growing Old.

was a com-

And to

Many a man sneers at faith, but has a 
fresh fad for every day in the year, and 
snaps like a Muskuka trout at every ’ism 
that whirls before his eyes.-

Keep your most refined and gentle 
ner for the home.

Never refer to a mistake that was made 
with good intentions.

When a wrong is pardoned, bury it in 
oblivion.

A Prayer.
BY SIMON PATRICK.

According to the Methodist Kalendar, 
there are now 45,258 ordained ministers 
throughout the Methodist world, 104,425 
local preachers, 7.529,585 church members,
792,914 Sunday-school 
6,311,988 scholars.

teachers,

The blessedness of the future will depend 
on whether we hang “Thy will” or “My will’’ 
over the main entrance.

Ottawa Ladies’ College. The pure, the bright, the beautiful, 
That stirred our hearts in youth, 

Thv impulses to wordless prayer, 
The dreams ol low and truth 

The longings alter something lost, 
The Spirit s yearning cry,

The strivings alter better hopes— 
These tilings never die."

;

en, settle me, and be my G >d for ever my 
Guide even unto death, Amen^j^

1
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ECHOES FROM ANNUAL MEETINGS. church ; but the childitn came to our 
Sabbath School, and at the children’s anni
versary the parents came with the children ; 
now they are regular, worthy attendants at 
the church services.”

We note that in one or two cases assistant 
ministers have been appointed by congrega
tions. The as-'Slant minister method is not 
always a success. It is possible that in some 
cases, a paid lay-assistant, who would make 
it his specialty to work up the Sabbath 
School, would be able to supplement the 
work of the pastor better than even an 
assistant-minister. Were he a young 
he might be a useful connecting link in 
working out that most difficult of the 
Church’s unsolved problems—how shall hold 
be kept on the Young Men ?

The Dominion Presbyterian J
Further reference may be made to reports 

from the annual Congregational Meetings, 
held throughout the Dominion during the 
past month.

In one church, we observe, an animated 
discussion took place, respecting the quality 
of the musical service. The subject, though 
delicate, is by no means unimportant. It is 
delicate, because, strangely as it may sound, 
congregational discussions about music, 
frequently lead to congregational discord. 
fTis important, because the Sabbath that 
lacks an efficient praise service, misses an 
arm of strength. One sometimes hears an 
effective song-service placed in comparison 
with the preaching ; whereas they 
antagoniste, but supplementary.
Presbyterian Church may he, par excellence, 
a preaching church ; and it is a glory that 
this can truthfully be said. There are other 
churches that make much of the service ;
they also are right enough, so far ; and if caustic and suggestive criticism on the course 
Presbyterians can learn anything from the adopted by the member for Manitou'in 
methods of others, by all means let them do Island. A little of that kind of criticism 
so. No doubt, the effectiveness of the praise will, we think, do good. It is natural that 
service depends a good deal on the minister ; every citizen, whether he is a member of the 
fortunate indeed, is the congregation with a Provincial Parliament or not, should take a 
minister like the late Rev. I). J. Macdonnell, special interest in the needs of his own 
a good preacher, and a man, at the same, locality ; but it is also desirable that every 
temperamentally and instinctively compelled man should check that natural feeling by a 
to a service at once helpful, satisfying, and wider view. The Province,as a whole, should 
beautiful. Under the minister, who should have our intelligent interest and devotion, 
never relinquish his responsibility for the A Parliament of men, each one of which 
musical part of the service, the effectiveness would be content to struggle for the Balance* 
of the praise depends a good deal also on ment of his own “Manitoulin, would not 
the immediate conductor or choir master, present the most edifying spectacle. We 
The personal equation tells here, as else- need independence in politics ; but not an 
where ; a person of frivolous or entirely independence which consists entirely of 
secularized mind is hardly likely to rivet the consideration for local and personal interests.

; ji impressions made by the sermon. Organists We quote The News :
Mr. A. E. Ames, in retiring from the I of this irreverent, undevotional type have 

presidency of the Toronto Board of Trade, T more than once, jigged away the effect of ^hich he explains his decision to support the 
give a most practical and business-likeil'some solemn appeal. Government. He now, we are told in the official
address, in whick he dealt with many im-jl ---------

portant matters. Referring to the objection! I We observe one or two city congregations Parliamentary term, and in
often made to the referendum vote, that n| Lave decided to erect modern Sabbath dewrve vordiw 
strong restrictive measure could not be»lSrhool buildings of the twostory, circular 
carried out ; he made this statement whicfBB,y|ei wph arrangements for a sufficiency of 
we commend to all who make that objection ^teaching-rooms, so focussed and adjusted,
“The difficulty in enforcing sumptuary laws lhal they may a|i be thrown into one con- 
is exaggerated, and I feel strongly that there 
is no quality upon ecognition of which any improved lecture 
governnent may rely more confidently for
support than courage in instituting and en- la||s within the scope of the particular 
forcing wholesome laws.” congregation. Perhaps the most gratifying
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PARISH POLITICS.

The Toronto News gives the following
P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa 

EditorC. BLACKETT ROBINSON. Mi

Ottawa, Wednesday, Feb. n 1903.

1 .»e Alumni Conference is held at Queen's 
University during the present week, Febru
ary 9th —15th. A good programme has 
been prepared, and members are looking 
forward to a successful gathering. One of 
th; features will be an address of welcome 
to the new Principal, the Rev. Dr. Gordon. 
The late Principal Gr always took great 
interest in this Conference, and was one of 
the moving spirits in it ; his presence will be 
missed, but the memory he has left behind, 
will stimulate many to exert themselves more 
vigorously to promote an intellectual interest 
in Christian truth.

►

'

power during this 
view of that they 

pporl in theirpolicy of develop- 
Mr. Gamey's own words are ting new Ontario.

equally direct. He brushes excuses aside, and 
goes straight to the point. With a strong 
following, the Ro*s Government will develop 
new Ontario. “I am chiefly interested in that ; 

my own constituency must get a big share of 
verging auditorium. This lends itself also to the benefit, and in this respect Manitoulin is my 

„ , „ politics." Mr. Gamey's adherence has itsand conveniences jimitH(ionSt exi,resHed with equal plainness and 
for whatever of social or institutional work simplicity. His attitude will be independent.

“1 will not be a staunch supporter."
Mr. Gamey not only has strengthened a

________111________ Government, but has enriched our political
We direct attention lo the twenty second awakening of the modern city congregation, terminology. •'Manitoulin U -y politic.'

annual statement of the North American is 10 lhe importance of looking after the make an e,client motto for th. f.rthtul
Life Assurance Company, published on the chiMren-. . In Chns,'an w,,rk ,n he,,hen

page of this issue. It shows another llndl' lh,s 15 recogntaed as the most paymg
good year’s business for this popular com- wo,k' r,'llS,nu,lv' and often the only praciic waited recently upon Hon. Mr. Harcourt,
pany The management has always be-n able method. It is exactly as necessary, and Minister of Education, to urge upon him the
energetic and enterprising, and at lhe same precisely as paying, in Christian lands. The adoption-and public support to a certain
lime, wisely conservative We note that the m ,sl self denying work in the congregation extent—of voluntary schools as a part of our
new insurance for 1902 amounts to the is that done by the devoted Sabbath School system of public schools. No encourage-

teacher. The least that can he done for ment was given to the deputation to expect
such workers is to provide them with suitable that any change would be made in our
buildings and appliances with which to do public, national system of education in the
their important work. As to the incidental direction asked. Though *no such state of

in

for

friends of Governments.

A deputation from the Anglican Synodlast

!

grand total of $6,600,265.00, exceeding the 
best record of any previous year by over a 
million dollars. It will not injure the com
pany in the estimation of our readers when 
we teH them that on the Board of Directors, advantages to the church proper, the minis- things could arise in Canada as has arisen 
Presbyterians appear to have a preponderate ler ot a newly-established city church and now exists in England, the condition ol

remarked to a visitor at a recent anniversary matters there with respect to education is 
occasion, "Do you see that man and his such as to be a warning against our govern- 
wife, over there ?” ment or people, allowing the thinest end of

the thinest wedge of sectarianism beiqg 
y . formerly went nowhere to ieirodeevd ietu our sehool system*

1

<
ing influence. The President, one of the 
Vice Presidents and two of the Directors are 
office-bearers and members of the Church, 
viz : J >hn L Blaikie, James Thorburn, M.D., 
J. K, Osborne and D McGee

"Vefcï.

j
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STATE OF THE FUNDS. better generation. Every pure home is a 
gracious, helpful influence on the side of 
temperance and righteousness. It i« n >t 
possible to sweep away all external tempta
tion at one stroke ; and if h were, thne 
would still be need /or the renewal of lie 
inward man. Therefore, whatever may I e 
our views on the political side of the questu n, 
let us not cease to use all the means within 
our power to set before our young pennle a 
high ideal of moral life, that they mav learn 
to follow Jesus Christ as their teacher, in 
such a way that they shall carry within them 
the living force, which alone can make the 
character strong and noble.

THE CRITICS CORNER.
The following is a statement regarding the 

Funds of the Church. In the first column 
arc given the receipts to 31st January 1902, 
in the second column the receipts to 31st 
January 1903, and, in the third column the 
amount necessary to be received during the 
month of February to enable the several 
Funds to close the year without debt.

j S *1

Temperance Work and Temperance 
Worker».

No one can complain that the Temperance 
question does not receive sufficient publicity. 
If the important journals do not advocate 
prohibition, they, at least give sufficient 
prominence to the sayings and doings of 
Prohibitionists. One day we hear that the 
Temperance workers are about to intervie t 
Mr. Whitney, another that they are dis
appointed with Mr. Ross, and so on. One 
is tempted to believe that in connection with 
the temperance agitation, the political side 
of the movement is too much emphasised 
and the moral forces neglected, and that so 
the movement is growing on the outside out 
of proportion to its inside life. It is easy 
for a man to go round the country giving 
flaming speeches on moral reform, criticising 
in loud tones everything and everybody ; to 
create a higher moral standard and nobler 
social life is i slow, strenuous process. 
Political agitation, also causing commotion 
among parties, is not hard to stir up ; but 10 
carry through a measure of reform that shall 
have some real, stability, is not an easy 
matter. In the one case it is a display of 
sound upon the surface } in the other it is a 
real living process.

In England, a new act has just come into 
force and forms another of these many 
attempts to deal with this troublesome 
traffic. Later on I may be able to point out 
the changes made and the direction in which 
they are likely to work. At present it is 
enough to say that the general impression 
conveyed by them is that they are individual• 
islie I do not think that the bill goes very 
far in curbing or checking the traffic ; but it 
gives heavier punishment to those who are 
guilty of excess and to those who encourage 
such excess. Here are two points : In this 
matter the British people believe in going 
slowly, very slowly. To use the sarcastic 
illustration of the Prohibitionists, having 
decided to cut off the dog’s tail, they think it 
well to carry out the process an “inch at a 
lime ; and in the second place, they believe 
that personal re; 'onsibility must be cultivat
ed at all costs. A bishop once declared that 
he would rather see England free than sober.
I suppose he meant that the highest kind of 
sobriety is that which comes from inward 
self restrain* and not outside coercion.

In Canada the “Temperance party” culti
vates the other side rather too exclusively. 
Temperance work means political agitation; 
interviewing Mr. Ross and Mr. Whitney, 
making strong statemeats in the pulpit, and 
in some cases slandering other workers, who 
do not come up to the required standard. 
We may be foolish, fastidious people, but 
some of us grow alarmed when we see the 
type of character produced by extreme 
prohibitionism ; and we are reminded of the 
statement that it is possible to be drunk, but 
not with wine. We ere sorry to see a good 
cause wounded in the house of his friends. 
Of all people in the world Temperance 
people ought to be sober. Our appeal must 
be to reason and conscience, as these when 
enlightened are the guides of the individual 
life, and without their support legal reform 
cannot have a moral basis.

Let us rejoice then that the work of real 
Temperance reform is manysided ; that there 
are all kinds of workers and many forms of 
activity. The man who deals personally 
with the young men in his charge, may be 
quite as successful as the pulpit orator, who 
delights in fiery declamation. Those who 
quietly te. ch the young, and strengthen their 
spiritual life, uc preperiag ft* ske M* and
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Homo Ml**ion Fund $17.824.92 $l'4.I.S3.fi2 SS7.74fi.SS 
Augmentation Fund VMÎli.t*) 11.0fi7.(|!t IS.tW2.91
Foreign MMon " S7.7K.V8fi 3Î.997 31 47,992 fi9
For. M. from W.F.M.R. I8.tmn.nn in.noti.oo
French Kvanpelisation 8.R49.M 11.792.85 13,807.15
Pointe- Aux-Tretnhle* 3.534.4fi f.S,t7.fi4 4.fi**2.3fi
Wld. flt « Indian* Fund 3.1133 u5 ft.S5t.fi4 9.717.38
Aged & Infirm Min. " S.ISft.lfl 4.3fi2.7fi S.fiS7.84
Awemhly Fund 3.541.40 S.tWm.lH 3 390.82
Knox College 3.9117.74 8.91».45 8.053.55
Queen'* College 
Montreal College 
Manitoba College

Van ax.

A BOOK WORTH READING. *
Dr. Mitheson’s “Studies of the Portraits 

of Christ,” awakened the hope that h* would 
turn his attention to the study of Old Testa
ment characters It will give unalloyed 
delight to Biblical students to know, that 
there is a good prospect of this hope being 
realized. The first volume has already 
appeared and more is promised.

Here we find that rare combination of 
penetrating in«ight, poetic imagination, and 
eloquence, which have made him so widely 
known, as the poet preacher of Edinburgh.

The characters included are taken as 
representatives of distinct aspects of life or 
incidents of experience. Dr. Matheson leads 
much further than is our wont, into the 
inner meaning of Scripture, and the unfolding 
of the divine purpose in human affairs. His 
rich resources of philosophic thought, his 
sound, historical knowledge, fine literary 
culture and deep inner experience are all in 
evidence here. The thought is fresh, 
original, strong and quickening. The reader 
is led along an untrodden pathway, delighted 
with new visions and inspired with deep 
devotion at every stage.

In this volume Dr. Matheson is at his 
best. He has given us many excellent 
things, but none more beautiful, enriching 
and inspiring than this.

s
'■%?< ,jsts tsas
S.0ÜS.28 1.942.50 657.44

Nearly one half the total amount received 
for the schemes of the church is received! during the month >( February, so that, even 
at this date, it is difficult to form an accurate 
estimate of how matters stand.

After a careful examination of the receipts 
to this date, for the last five or six years, the 
Funds, generally speaking, appear to me, in 
a satisfactory condition, and, should we 

during February the 
was got in that month last year, nearly all of 
the funds will he out of debt when the books 
clos; on the 28 h inst. There are, however, 
one or two exceptions to this. While the 
receipts for the French Fund, including 
Pointe-aux Trembles, are in excess of those 
at the corresponding period last year, it 
should be borne in mind that the revenue, 
last year, was $4 000 less than the expenditure 
in the ordinary French Fund and $2,coo less 
than the expenditure in the Pointe-aux- 
Trembles Fund, so that the receipts for the 
month of February, this year, should greatly 
exceed those of last if these funds are to be 
free from debt.

The two Funds, however, which call for 
the Ministers' Widows'

same amount as

special attention, are 
and Orphans' and the Aged and Infirm 
Ministers.’ At the present date, the ou’look 
for these is far from encouraging. The full 
amount asked by the committee will this year 
tie required; and unless the receipts fot the 
month of February are, in each case, more 
than double those of February of last year, 
there will not be money with which to pay 
the annuities due next month. In addition 
to increased grants from congregations of the 
church, are there not many of our people 
who will regard it a privilege to send special 
contributions towards these two Funds, so 
as to render unnecessary any reduction in the 
annuities ? Where congregations have not, 
thus far, sent a contribution this year, will 
not ministers and sessions see that one is 
taken and forwarded for these Funds before

t
WIDOWS’ AND ORPHANS’ FUND.
The Rev. Dr. Warden acknowledges with 

cordial thanks, receipt of the following 
additional special contributions on behalf of 
this Fund :
Hon. R. H. Bronson, Ottawa.
Mr. C.J. Booth, Ottawa.........
Mr. C. B. Frost, Smith Falls., 
Mr. F. T. Frost, Smith Falls. 
Mr. William Henrie, Hamilton
. Meed.................................
J. A. Allen, Perth.................

. 25 00

50 00 
50 00 

• '5 00
Mr. and Mrs. W.Mortimer Clark,Toronto 250 00

Further contributions will be gratefully 
received.the 28th inst ? After all, the matter rests 

very largely in the hands of ministers and 
sessions, and it is confidently believed that if 
they heartily present the claims of these two 
Funds to their congregations, the people, 
generally, will cheerfully respond. R.H.W.

The ojiening article in the January 
Canadian Good Housekeeping is on Sir 
William Van Horne, A Railway King at 

Other articles of interest are : Chin-Home.
esc Women in America, Girl Housekeepers, 
At Madame Begue's, Baby’s Christening 
Gifts and Music and Health. There are 
besides many pages devoted to cookery and 
other home interests. Dominion Phelps, 
Limited, Morang Building, Toronto.

At a banquet given by the retiring Presi
dent of the Toronto Board of Trade, Mr. 
A E Ames, Premier Rrss made an able 
speech, in which he pointed out that 
Canada’s three great questions at present 
are, education of artisans in the production 
of first class products of all kinds, trans
portation, and addition to our population of 
a tftod okas of okewt*

* Representative Men of tbe Bible, By Rev. 
George Matheson, D.D. Cloth 8vo. gilt tor. 
369 pages. Price Bi.ye. London, HvUU«r fi* 
Stoughton, Toronto, Upper Canada Trait
SdeiStf,

;

î
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FIONA AVIVER.
By Briber Jeektaaee 
Emily J. JenklnsonA ROMANCE OF" THE WESTERN I8L.ES

Viibllnhod by Prrmlralon : All Itightf* llcservixl.

The
Infllenook

less hope. Those everlasting hills breathed have to leave your father. I ve talked the
matter over with him, and know that he’ll 

And now, what does my Fiona

CHAPTER XI.
forth a secret joy. The longer he gazed, 
the more he was filled with a rapturous consent.

They are now sweeping past the shores of sense of eternal beauty, made speechless 
Ulva and Gometra, and a hundred rocks with the high glory of it, rapt into still com-
and islets rising on every side demand munion with something fair and wise and a sacrifice ?’
watchfulness. But there is no danger, for good beyond all earthly seeming. ‘In what way ?" .
the boat is in experienced hands, and Such altitudes are not for long, and ‘By giving up your profession.
VValdegrave g izes on the scene wi h delighted Waldegrave was brought down from his in ‘No; I think not. A man s first duty is 
surprise. Never before had he found him- the pleasantest way possible. surely to his own people and properly. The
self amid such a phantasmagoria of flashing ‘I began to wonder whether a sea-nymph Northumberland estate is very large, and 
lights and brilliant ever changing hues. The had beguiled you to her sea green halls,’said requires much attention. And then there is 
picturesque bays are ablaze with colour— a clear, merry voice. much I should like to do for Fàs Ghlac
rich browns, golden yellows, emerald greens; The spell was broken, and he turned. Have you any other criticism ?
while the sea, overarched with a myriad Fiona, looking a little flushed from her She glanced at him again with eyes full of
wavering rainbows, which van -h and reappear brisk climb, was advancing towards him. happiness and love.
amid clouds of mist and spray, is here a 'Ah ! I hope I’ve not kept you waiting/ ‘I think,’ she repli d, ‘that it sounds like
crystal green, there a dark purple o- pale he said, rising. ‘I seem to have been traits- a lovely dream, almost too delightful to be 
blue, and breaks everywhere into smiles and ported into a spirit-world, so you were true.' , ,
laughter. nearly right.’ v ■ The rough-and ready luncheon in the old

So they sail away into the dreamy west, ’Then I’ve come to conduct you back to hut passed off without a hitch, interspersed
singing song after song Staffa is soon left something very mundane,’ she replied with many a joke and merry laugh ; and
far behind ; and row they approach the gaily. Ronald—who had suggested this particular
Treshnish Isles. There is the Dutchman's T had no idea the scenery of these Western excursion partly in view of some pursuits of 
Cap with its odd conical centre, and there Islands was so beautiful,’ he said, as he his own—was satisfied that, so far, it was an 
are Lunga and Fladda, and the Cnirnburghs, ii k-d his arm with hers. ‘And I feel immense success. He thought Miss M'lver 
together with many another rocky pile on strangely drawn to this spot. We must visit looked happier than he had ever seen her 
which fierce N rihmen fought a thousand it again some day It has thrown quite a before, and he was quite sura that Lieutenant
years ago, but now uninhibited and rarely spell over me already.’ Waldegrave was deeply in love with her.
visited. There they lie solitary and inviolate, ‘I’m so glad you love the Highlands,’ she The shower, as he had predicted, came while
the haunt and home of innumerable wild answered, turning half round, and gazing up they were under shelter ; it was soon over,
birds and of a few herds cf Highland cattle, at him. ‘But you’ve been unusually tortun- and then the sky cleared for a fine after- 
And around their rock-girt shores the ate as regards the weather. It is not always
Atlantic rolls, to-day, with glassy trans- like this. You would find the winter long
paren-y, drawing low weird whispers from and dreary. You know we didn’t stay heie stories during the lunch, and Fiona had
their gloomy caves ; but to-morrow, will use all the year when my dear mother was looked unusually happy, a more pensive
in white fury, and fling upon them all its living/ mood fell upon them when they wandered off
terrors with a deafening roar. And then she cast her eyes down, wonder- together, not so much to explore the island,

At last they drew near to Eilean I)ubh, ing what would happen when he returned as to enjoy one of their last opportunities for
and swept into a lonely bay Waldegrave Would he want her to go away and leave her being alone. The shadow of the coming
could see no place to land, hut Fiona steered father all alone ? She could never do that, separation had fallen upon them,
towards a jumble of black boulders between Ought she not to have told him so when he They had, however, not proceeded fat
which there ran a narrow creek. Here the spoke to her in the Priest’s Cave ? After when they saw Ronald already ahead of
‘Fionnaghal’ was made fast to a jutting rock, all, had she not done wrong in confessing them. A basket was strapped on his back,

It had been a long sail, and Waldegr v : that she loved him ? It would be absurd and he was moving cautiously among the 
quite ready to second the suggcsiion that to think that he could give up his position locks, peering into every hollow, climbing

as soon as poss.ble they should make and estate and come and reside at F,\s round each jutting crag, and evidently deter-
acquaintance with the contents of the lunch- Ghlac. These questions had come to her mined to leave no corner unexplored, 
eon basket. during many sleepless hours, and now ‘What is he doing?'asked Waldegrave.

Ronald gave a weather-wise glance, and returned with double force. They threw in- ‘He is a collector of all sorts of natural
remarked that there would soon be a shower, to her face a shadow of perplexity. curiosities. He picks up everything that is
So instead of spreading out the store of good Waldegrave noticed the sudden change, likely to interest any chance tourist or
things which Fiona had provided, on the and divined its meaning. naturalist. He will gather the eggs of rare
cliffs, they were carried up to the one solitary T will guess your thoughts/ he said, copy- birds, strange shells, or flowers, or bits of
house in the island, a ‘but’ and a ‘hen/ only ing her pretty habit of turning half round rock ; and often he gets a good price for
used by men who came once or twice a year and gazing straight into the eyes of her them.’
to look after the cattle. listener.

While lunch was being got ready, Walde- Fiona gave him a half-startled look,
grave st<oiled among the heather and bog- ‘You’re thinking that if your father some- a striking appearance because of the bold-
myrtle, and then sealed himself on a grey times finds life dull now, how could you ever ness and variety of the cliffs with which it
boulder commanding a magnificent pros- go away and leave him all alone.' was girt. For the most part they formed

She answered him with another glance. steep precipices shelving down to the sea.
' Before him spread the whole island— ‘I’ve thought of that/ he went on, drawing But here and there they yawned with gloomy 
irregular, wild, and rock-strewn, a mile or so her closer to his side, ‘and I’ll tell you my caverns, or sprang into curious archways, or
in length, and less in breadth ; and beyond plan, and you must say what you think of it. rose, sheer out ol the sea, in isolated turrets
it a glorious world of lofty mountains and As so n : I’ve fulfilled my promise to Lord and pillars, around which the tides and
lonely islands set amid the wide, wide, sum- Perceval, oropose to withdraw from the rents rushed with ceaseless clamour.

army. M) nother doesn’t care for Walde- It was not, however, the cliffs, but the 
For some time he sal enchanted with the grave Mane he prefers our London house, mighty Atlantic—so soon to divide them—

view All nature seemed to him transfigured I would like mr lather to live with us, and that drew their gaze. Not a sail was in
and drawn into mystic sympathy with his we would re i > mainly in Northumberland sight, and lar, far away the great waters
own mood. It thrilled with soul secrets and spend th, ummer months here I’ve stretched, here streaked with silver, ih-rr a
and soul life. That immeasurable azure even thought ihai Ronald Campbell would windy green, until away in the dim, purple
dome of sky, radiant with an inner gold, be a first rate man to entrust with the place distance sea and sky melted into one. So
silently proclaimed immortal love and death- while we arc away. So, Fiona, you wouldn't they sal wiih clasped hands, silent, dieading

(Continued.)

think of it ?
‘Are you not proposing to make too great

But though Waldegrave had told lively

They walked on a little further and then 
sat down at a point where the shore presented

pect.

cur-

mer sea.

r
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the near departure, dreaming of the distant 
return.

Waldegrave was the first to speak.
‘It’s strange how one's life seems to hang 

on accidents,’ he remarked musingly.
Then he stopped, and threw two or three 

stones absently into a deep pool below.
'Very frequently,' he proceeded—having 

turned the thought over again—'the things 
on which one has spent infinite pains come 
to nothing, while a chance word or accidental 
meeting turns one’s whole life into new 
channels. And so, looking back on one’s 
career, it's the accidents that appear designed 
and all important.’

‘The same thought has often occurred to 
me,' said Fiona, wondering what had sug
gested this train of reflection.

'Another sign that we’re kindred spirits, 
my Fiona ; born and sent into the world for 
one another,’ he answered brightly. ‘And 
that brings me to my point. I was thinking: 
What could look more like a pure accident 
than the way we were thrown together ? But 
yet we believe that we were always intended 
to meet. It was so written in the Book of 
Fate.'

‘What !’ she exclaimed archly, ‘has your 
new love for the Highlands led you to em
brace even our fatalism ? You must say 
nothing against our sujierstitions again.’

‘Ah, you know what I mean, you clair- 
that can read a man’s soul

It was fully half an-nour before he returned, 
and then he bore a long plank on his 
shoulder. It was, in fact, a piece of the 
wreck of the ‘Montreal,’ that had bien 
carried out to sea by the winds and tides, 
and then flung upon the shore of this lonely 
island. R nald had noticed ii in his ramble 
among the cliffs, and as soon as the difficulty 
of reaching the crag had arisen, he recalled 
it as the means by which he could effect his 
purpose.

'You’ll be careful, Ronald,’ laughed 
Waldegrave ; ‘for if you fall over into that 
boiling cauldron, I may not make so good a 
hand at fetching you out alive as you did 
me.’

CONSUMPTION
Prevented and Cured.

Pour marvelous free remedies for all 
sufferers reading this paper. New

cure for Tuberculosis,Consump.
tlon, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 

and a rundown system.

FREE.
no you cough ? 

vour lunifi rDo y

Do you spit up phlegm ?
Does your head ache ?
Is your appetite bad ?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina ?
These symptoms are proof that you 

in your body the seeds of the most

gs pain you ?
iat sore and inflamed ?

‘Ay, sir, I will tak' care,' said Ronald ; ‘but 
there wass once a Skyeman who tried to 
cross to a crag this way, and the wind caught 
the plank when he wass laying it across, and 
he lost his foothold, and he fell over, and he 
was ntfler seen no more.'

‘Then I’ll see how you do it,’ said Fiona 
gaily ; 'so that I may know when I come 
poaching over your secret haunts.’

Ronald carefully selected his position 
opposite to a shelf on the crag, and then 
raising the plank, let it fall forwatd so as to 
form a narrow bridge across the chasm. 
Over this he passed, to secure the starnag’s 
eggs and whatever other ireasures he might

dangerous malady that has ever devas. 
tated the earth—consumption.

You are invited to test what this system will do for 
you, if you arc sick, by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and the Four Free Preparation* will 
at emce. with complt-tedircclions fo 

_ The Slocum System is a positive cure for Consump
tion, that most insidious disease, and for all Lung 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated bv Loss of 
Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis ami 
Heart Troubles.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, 
giving post office and express address, and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will l»e promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free offer in 
American papers will please send for sample» to 
Toronto. Mention this paper.

be forwarded you

voyant—you 
through his eyes,’ he replied, laying.his hand 
gently on hers, and speaking slowly. ‘These 
are deep subjects—not often to be spoken 
about—and when they are mentioned one is 
inclined to hide his thoughts under vague 
phrases. 1 am no fatalist ; but what does 
impress me is the strange way in which the 
All Wise and Beneficent Will works out His 
designs for us by means that look so much 
like mere accidents.’

‘Yes,’ she said sweetly, ‘though we’ve not 
talked about it, I’ve been sure that on the 
greatest of all subjects we thought and felt 
alike ; and I’m so glad.’ She gazed with 
glistening eyes far away over the sea, and 
then added in a whisper : ‘It will help me to 
feel you near—when you’re gone.’

Waldegnve bent over and kissed her. 
He said least when he was most moved.

Just then Ronald appeared, coming close 
upon them from behind the cliff's, and 
Waldegrave released Fiona's hand, rose to 
his feet, and pursued the aimless occupation 
of throwing stones into the sea.

A bird flew into the air with a shrill

Fiona walched him for a f«*w moments, 
and then, moved by curiosity, or by a fool
hardy pride in showing off her daring spirit, 
stepped on the plank and walked quietly

Waldegrave, brave soldier though he was, 
felt his heart stop. He dare not utter a 
word until she was safely over. Then he 
cried out in real distress.—

'Oh, Fiona, you ought not to have done

The ministers Collie.

In the old church of Crathie one of the 
most regular attendants was the minister’s 
collie, whose practice was to “follow Mr. 
Anderson up the pulpit steps and quietly lie 
down at the top ; ” “He was always a 
most decorous, though possibly somnolent, 
listener, but he was also an excellent time
keeper, for if the sermon was a few minutes 
longer than usual Towser got up and 
stretched himself, >awning audibly. When 
the Queen first came Mr. Anderson feared 
she might object to such an unorthodox ad
dition to the congregation, and shut up 
Towser on Sunday. Her Majesty next day 
sent an equerry to the manse to enquire if 
anything had happened to the dog, as she 
had a sketch of the interior of the church in 
which he appeared lying beside the pulpit, 
and if he were alive and well she would like 
to see him in his old place. Greatly to 
Towser’s delight he was thus by Royal com
mand restored to Church privileges.”

“Johnny, get up 1 Aren't you ashamed 
to lie abed so long ?"

“Y-e-e s, mother, I’m ashamed ; but I’d 
rather be ashamed than get up.”1 »♦»

Strive to correct your own faults and 
study to make the other happy, and be ex
ceedingly careful that you never reverse 
this rule.

that.’
( To be Continued )

Love Is Love Still.
Out of the sorrow I waft you a song

Over the valley and mist-shadowed hill ;
What of the right, dear, and what of the wrong? 

Love in love still !

Out of the sorrow a song, like the light—
Song that shall seek you, to 

thrill ;
What of the barrie 

Love is love still .

Out of the sorrow—the tempest's far sweep, 
Song that is sweet with God's wonder and

Dark Night is over us ; deep vails to deep ; 
Love is love still !

soothe and to

;rs, deep as the Night ?—

scream.
‘I’m afraid I’ve disturbed a gull and 

frightened it off its nest.’
'It's a starnag,’ said Fiona and Ronald 

simultaneously.
And while the former explained that the 

bird was rare, and made some remark about 
its habits, the latter examined the rock from 
which it had flown, to see il there was any 
way by which it could be reached and scaled. 
It was a rugged mass, rising forty or fifty 
feet straight out of the sea, and through the 
dark chasm dividing it from the cliff's the 
water boiled and raged incessantly.

‘Well, Ronald,’ called Waldegrave, 'that 
crag will beat you. No man in his senses 
wou'd try to leap across that chasm.’

'It iss true, the thing ye say, lieutenant,’ 
replied the young crofter, ‘but I hef a plan.’

He unstrapped his basket, and without 
deigning further explanations hurried off 
across the island.

‘I’m curious to see what he’ll do ; for I 
don’t see how he can reach that crag,' said 
Waldegrave.

'He’s an expert cragsman,’ replied Fiona ; 
‘but he’ll run no foolish risks.’

will

Out of the sorrow God speaks to us best ;
Love's every mission His Angels fulfill ; 

Here, on Love's breast, is your refuge and rest ; 
Love is love still !

Stevenson’s way of putting value on an in
come is instructive, and may be helpful. 
“The priee we have to pay for money,” he 
says, "is paid in liberty. Do you want a 
thousand dollar income or a five thousand When Your Joints 

Are Stiff
or a ten thousand, and can you afford the 
one you want ?” In other words, it is 
better to deny ohe’s self the luxuries for 
which one must slave. Extravagance is an
other name for slavish toil, and economy is 
a virtue that may mean the getting the very 
most out of life.

and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism, when you slip and sprain a 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self. Perry Davis' Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right in 
a jiffy. Always have it with you, and 
use it freely. USEI "Say, I've had an offer to go to work for 

a Chicago wholesale house. What would 
you do if you were in my shoes ?”

Friend (after a careful inspection)—“I 
think I would black ’em.” ,

"Painkilleri
'
■

I

l
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Temperance League Sunday 
Hall, Rev. Dr Chown, Secretary ol 
ami Moral Reform in the Methodi 
the chief

ng, Massey 
TemperanceMinisters and Churches. Toronto have in Common, and might do for the 

higher life of the City." A step further ami we 
may have political speeches on Sunday evenings; 
Why not as well as literary addresses? and 
lovers of music, sacred concerts, and their 
concerts, sacred so-called, but not very sacred.

rrh!
speaker. He arraigned the press and 

politicians for either not leading the people or 
not leading them along right lines on this sub
ject. As for personation, “II government did 
not grant a commission which would thoroughly 
investigate this matter it would be an outrage 
on the decencies of good citizenship ; govern
ment must shake off the liquor traffic, or it would

Our Toronto Letter.

The presbytery of Toronto met on its usual 
monthly meeting day, the first Tuesday of the 
month. It has departed from an old custom, 
according to which members became moderators 
in rotation, and now is elected annually. Rev. 
Wylie C. Clark B.D. of Brampton was elected 
moderator for the ensuing year. Rev. R. S. 
Davey's resignation of Chalmer s church takes 
effect on the 15th inst. Rev. Dr. MacLaren will 
reach, if spared till June, his ministerial jubilee, 
and a committee was appointed to arrange lor 
its fitting celebration. The presbytery in a 
resolution affirmed its sense of the importance of 
the proper observance of the Lord's Day, and its 
regret that the Rev. Mr. Her and party of Scotch 
curlers should have taken that day to visit the 
Falls of Niagara. Commissioners were appoint
ed to attend the meeting of the General Assembly 

Vancouver R. C. A corn- 
appointed to suggest names of 
minated for the vacancies in the 

professorship of Halifax and Montreal colleges, 
The Caven Library Building Fund is to he push
ed lorward so as to report to the Board of 
Management of the Colle 
April. Dr. James Bain,
Library, is chairman of the committee charged 
with this matter, and Rev. Dr. R. H. Abraham, 
secretary, is to give a lew weeks to the active 
canvass for funds to raise the $30,000.00 needed 
for the purpose. The northwestern part of the 
city is now rapidly being filled up with an artisan 
population, and it has been resolved to erect a 
new church in that section to meet its needs in 
that respect. The preshyterial union of Youn 
People's Societies in the presbytery met in 
James Square church on Monday, and in the 
evening a public meeting was held, at which 
Rev. Dr F'. D Maclaren, Superintendent of 
Missions and Rev. Dr. Mackay, Foreigi 

ddresses, tl

Special services were conducted in St. Giles 
church, Oak St., (Rev. R. Atkinson,pastor) last 
Sabbath by Rev. J. L. Gordon and A. S. 
Geggie. The offering amounted to $550.debauch our entire national file.”

To accept or not to accept of Mr. Carnegie's 
offer of $3so,000.00 for library purposes in 
Toronto, is with some of our citizens a burning 
question at the present moment. The barbers 
of the city, a highly intellectual class are opposed 
to accepting it. By a vote of 77 to 7 the Toronto 
District Labor Council decided against ac
ceptance in a strongly worded resolution, su 
ported by some still more strongly wordi 
speeches. At a public meeting, 
about 200 people, a resolution to d 
ing the offer 
ing
in judgment, and citizens of high intelligence 
take an opposite view, which will in the end no 
doubt prevail. It may b
that, as the objections to accepting Mr. Car
negie's gift are that the means by which he is 
said, according to common report, to have made 
his wealth have been wrong, therefore it should 
be refused. A very good discussion ol this 
question, raised in mm h the same way, may be 
found in the “ Outlook " of January 
this article strong, and as we think, ju 
is taken against objectors in this and li 
The article isentitled, “The Gifts of Millionaires," 
ami is an editorial."

OtUWB

I Rev. J. W. H. Milne, of the Glebe church, 
has commenced what promises to 
series of discourses on “The Men we Meet." 
The Agnostic has already been dealt with.

Rev. J. A. Dobson, B.D., of St. Giles 
church, Montreal, will be the preacher in Bank 
street church next Sunday. The congregation 
meets this week when an effort will be made to 
ascertain whether the members are ready to 
“call."

be a useful

,p-
ed

attended by 
edine accept» 

was carried with only ten dissent- 
voters. Other bodies somewhat more calm

to be held in June in 
mit tee w as also 
persons to be no All the reports submitted at the annual meet

ing of MacKay church were of a very 
ing nature, and showed substantial i 
all departments of the work.

showed 38 new names on the list, 24 of 
them added on profession of faith and 14 by 

The total membership of the 
church is 271, an increase of 31. 
nine baptisms. The gross receipts, as evid
enced by the financial report, were $2,608.94 • 
balance, $337.90. Of the total 
were expended in missions. Motions were 
passed to increase the salaries of the minister 
and choir leader. The 
’he accommodation of 
cussed at length and finally 
consideration of a committc

envourag- 
e inncrease 

The sessionc worth while to mention
ege at its meeting in 
Librarian of the Public

certificate.
There were

amount $394
st ground 
ke cases.

question of increasing 
the building was dis

banded over to the 
e consisting of the 

session and board of managers. The pastor— 
Rev. Norman McLeod -has reason to be satis
fied and encouraged as he enters upon the 
duties of another year.

A very happy evening was recently spent at 
the Ottawa Ladies'College. Mrs. Fraser, the 
Teacher ol Expression, introduced to her 
youthlul audience in a wav they will not soon 
forget, the poetical brother of Eugene Field, J. 
Whitcomb Riley. Tne career ol the poet was 
depicted in graphic outline, and then samples of 
his poems were given to the life. Child Heart, 
When the World Busts through The Runaway 
and a good many others, mostly comical, but 
some very touching. Miss Beatrice Bleakney 
gave her teacher a few minutes rest by reciting 
for her one of the selections in her own clear 
and sympathetic style. A short but strong 
paper on Expression preceded the poetical treat. 
Though not so fully understood by the younger 
students, it held the attention of all, and planted 
seed thoughts that will bear fruit as they 
develop.

St.
On the afternoon of January 31st the funeral 

look place of the late Judge MacDougall. It 
was very largely attended, and was a tribute of 
the most sincere respect by the whole community 
to one who long rendered to it high and valuable 
service There attended it in a body, the City 
Council, the Public Library Board, the Schoel 
Board, half the Police Force, most of the 
members ol the Judiciary, practically the entire 
Law Society, not a few leading medical me 
and many 
the city
ducted in the most sympathetic and appreciative 
spirit by Rev. Armstrong Black D.D., and Rev. 
Prof. Clark read portions of the scriptures suit
able for the occasion.

n Missive 
lie former 

the latter on the 
“ Need and Benefits of Organization " to do the 
best work. On the Tuesday evening the pres
bytery met in Victoria church, Toronto Junctit 
for the induction into that charge 
Pidgeon, late of Streetsville. At 
ing of the Presbyterian Ministerial Association, 
Rev. Prof. Ballantyne read a paper on the 
“ Apologetic Value ol the Study of Comp 
Religion " and Rev. Mr. Mitchell, mis

Secretary, ga've interesting a> 
on Home Mission Work nd

C*of Rev. G. 
the last meet- inprominent in business and finance 

The services at the house were con-

wrative 
sionary

from Honan, China, dealt with political matters 
in that land.!

Members ol St. James Square congregation 
are delighted that Rev. Dr. Gibson, ol St. 
John's Wood, London, and so well known to our 
whole Church in Canada, has consented to be 

sent and take a prominent part in the cele- 
tion ol the jubilee ol the congregation to be 

held in the end ol May. St James Square 
congregation has had an honoured history, and 
it is intended to worthily celebrate its jubilee by 
public services, and the publication of a memorial 
volume, whose preparation is largely in the 
hands of Sir Thom.is Taylor, whose father, Rev. 
Dr. Taylor, was its first pastor.

A very interesting visitor to this city lately has 
been Rev. Dr. Hart/ell, Bishop of Alrica of the 
Methodist Episcopal church in the United States. 
He strongly supported it will be remembered the 
British side during the South African war. He 
spoke on several occasions during his slay here, 
and quoted language, which he said lie had 
spoken again and again in every continent, 
" Palsied be the hand, and accursed be the 
tongue that bv act or word

Ea»tern Ontario.
would do OUglll to 

the friendship between Britain and the 
United States." The loss of life among whites 
in Africa, he describes as appalling; it is a black 
man's country, and the more he studies him, the 
more he respects him. Our Home Mission 
work in our Northwest multiplied many times he 
said, might serve to give some idea of the 
magnitude'of the missionary problem in Africa. 
Referring to the report ol the recall of Lord 
Milner, he expressed the hope that it would not 
take place, “.It would be a great mistake." The 
greatest danger in South Africa was that Britain 
would give way too inu.h; unity would come 
through slowly."

Rev. D. Strechan, M.A., of St. John's church, 
Brockville, was, on motion of Judge Mac
donald. re-elected Chairman of i .e Collegiate 
Institute Board.

Last week the cit 
by the presence of a 
and other members of 
annual banquet of the 
ation. The gathering

y was graced and honoured 
large number of journalists, 

the press, attending the 
Canadian Press As

We are glad to notice that Rev. Mr. Logie, 
of Winchester, is D.D.G.M. tor the Independent 
Order ol Odd Fellows. He installed the officer* 
ol Finch Lodge in approved lorm a few evenings 
ago. Our young ministers have a fine field lor 
usefulness amon 
organization as

was a very pleasant one, 
and many happy speeches were made on the 
occasion. g young men by joining such an 

the Odd Fellows.
At the recent successful entertainment in aid 

of the church at Stittsville the chair was ably 
filled by the pastor, Rev. D Findlay, and an 
interesting programme of address 
solos, duetts readings and 
given. Among those taking part 
Scott of Hull, Misses N Kerr,
Laura Harten, Gertie Logan, K.
Bertha Mann, Mrs. and 
Messrs. Montgomery, Kerr and Stitt.

The Public and High School Boards, recently 
elected for the year, have held their first meet 
ing and organized. The suhiet ( of an amal
gamation of these Boards with others to take 
charge of the edu< ational interests of the city is 
likely to he a prominent one during the 
and the prospects appear to be hopeful for amal
gamation.

111es, choruses, 
recitations was 

were Rev. Mr. 
F. Sc!i arte, 
Drummond, 

Miss Wright and

The fruits of the great victory for temp 
December 4th., are not going to be 

;>ersevering efforts to secure 
do so. It is heing urged that meetings be called 
in every constituency, and resolutions adopted 
calling for legislation along the lines now so 
often spoken qf 
alike should join 
holy crusade for the country's good. The 
charges of personation of votes to defeat the act 
are being pushed, and owing to the seriousness 
of the crime, full punishment of the offenders is 
being called foi, and it is believed that strict 
justice will be enforced, 
better cause in which to make an example of 
those who are unfit for and unworthy of the 
franchise. Leinency in such a case would be a 
blow struck against one of the most sacred rights 
of a free people and free government. At the

icrance 
_ _ lost if 

them canwatchful.
year,

Sunday evening lectures on a variety of sub
jects which would once have been thought 
hardly the thing for the pulpit on that evening, 
are just now somewhat in vogue in certain 
quarters. The following are advertised to be 
held in the Unitarian church on last Sunday 
evening ; Prof. McCurdy on “The Prophets of 
Israel" ; and on Successive Sunday evenings. 
Principal Hutton of Toronto University on 
“Greek Virtues and Theories of Life" ; Prof. 
Coleman on “Evolution and Religion" ; Prof. 
Alexander on "Tennyson's In Memoriam," a 
struggle towards faith ; and Rev. J. T. Sunder
land, the pastor, on “What the Churches in

pleasing part was a presentation made by little 
Miss Laura Harten, and an address read by 
Miss Ida T. Boyd to Miss Bella Walker, in 
slight acknowledgment of her services as 
organist.

At the annual meeting of Calvin church, 
Pembroke, the Rev. Dr. Bayne occupied the 
chair and Mr. Andrew Johnston acted as secre
tary. The Session, through Mr. Johnston, pre
sented a very encouraging report in all depa-t- 

following office-

Conservatives ar.d Liberals
hands, anti act as one in this

tThere could be no

ments of church work . The 
bearers were elected for 1903 : Auditor 
Messrs. Ralph Ross, U A., and ). C. Stewart 1
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At Knox church, Hamilton, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 4lh, Rev. R. j. McAlpine, M.A., pastor of 
Knox church, Owen Sound, was married to 
Miss Mamie, only daughter ol Aid. Stewart, of 
Hamilton. The ceremony was witnessed by

93

Temporal Comittce—(To replace those retiring 
by rotation)—Messrs. W. E. Biggs, S. S. M. 
Hunter, T. Clarke, Sheriff Moffat, Mr. Mitchell, 
police magistrate, and N. J. MacLean ; Secre
tary— Mr. T. M. Skinner; Treasurers — Me 
S. S. M. Hunter and A. Millar, 
standing Committees were named ; and it was 
decided, in order to the proper oversight of a 
rapidly growing membership, that the congre
gation shov.ld be asked to elect seven additional 
elders. The anniversary services of the church 
will be held this month, and a Committee was 
struck to make the necessary arrangements.

As usual the reports presented at the annual 
meeting of the Orillia church left no doubt as to 
the vigor and success with which the work of 

large " congregation had been prosecuted 
during the past year. The total contributions 
amounted to $7,038.50, $1,438 of this was given 
for Missions. This amount will be slightly 
increased when the Mission Schemes account 
closes this month. The Sabbath School report 
showed an average attendance of 340 per 
Sabbath. 42,856 verses were recited. Average 
attendance of scholars ofSunday school at church 
services, 224. Parents were urged to see that 
their children memorized the Shorter Catechism. 
The additions to the membership had been most 
encouraging, 42 having been added on profession 
of faith, the largest during any one year in the 
history of the congregation. The reports from 
the various societies showed advancement in all 
departments.

It is difficult to do much in the way of church 
services at such points as Spragge, Cuttler and 
Algoma, as they are in the winter like Gold
smith's “ Deserted village,’’ though in the sum- 

activity where hundredsmer the centre of much
A number of many friends, and was conducted by Rev. 

Principal Caven, assisted by Revs. li. A. Henry, 
pastor of the church, and J. L. Campbell, of St. 
Davids. The bride received handsome presents, 

from the

of men are employed.
say field was visited on the 1st Feb., by 

Dr. Findlay, the superintendent ot missions. The 
outlook is bright. Rev Mr. Drinnen is winning 
the hearts ot his people for Christ. The con
gregation visited the home ol Rev. Mr. 
Drinnen and Mrs. Drinnen recently and present
ed them with an address and a purse of money. 
A very pleasant evening was spent in social chat 
and games, all leaving at a late hour wishing 
Mrs. and Mr. Drinnen a happy voyage in life.

from the groom a pearl crescent,
Sunday School a silver chafing dish, from her 
father a cheque and from her mother a piano.

Knox church, Stratford—Rev. M. L. Leitch, 
pastor—is now one ol the largesl congregations 
in the denomination in Canada. At the recent 
annual meeting the membership was reported 
1,151. The session and managers are arranging 
to open a mission in the Eastern part of the city 
where there appears to be room toi work. From 
reports presented at the annual meeting it looks 
as if all the important interests re 

gregation are in exc 
d with energy 

. The

this
British Columbia.

The presbytery of Victoria held a special 
meeting in St. Andrew's church, Nanaimo, tor 
the induction to the pastorate of that charge of 
Rev. John Millar, late of Vhœnix. Rev. Dr. J. 
Campbell, presided; Rev. J. L. Clay addressed 
the minister ; and Rev. Alex. Fraser, the people. 
Mr. Millar enters upon the charge ol this im
portant congregation with very bright prospects 
of great usefulness.

The annual congregational meeting of First 
Presbyterian church, Victoria, B. C ., was held 
last week with the pastor, Rev. Dr. Campbell in 
the 1 hair. It was one of the largest and best 
meetings held for many years. The reports of 
the Session, Managers, Sabbath School, Ladies' 
Aid Society, Junior and Senior Endeavor 
Societies, and choir were very satisfactory, and 
showed the congregation to be well organized, 
and in fine working condition. The ordin 

I to the expenditure which

presented by 
:eilent shape.this large con

by the various 
lor, Session

prosecute
organizations in cha 
and Managers are t

• ge
tulated.e congra

Northern Ontario.
A purse containing over $140 was presented 

to Rev. R. J. McAlpin, of Knox church, Owen 
Sound, as a wedding present from the congrega
tion; a kindly worded address accompanied the 
gift.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Knox church, 
Owen Sound, recently presented their president, 
Mrs. John Chalmers, with a fancy clock and 
berry spoon as a token ol their appreciation of 
her services faithfully rendered for many years. 
A cordially worded address accompanied the 
presentation, which was a complete surprise to 
Mrs. Chalmers.

The C. E. Society of Erskine church, Mcaford, 
gave a tree entertainment on the evening ol the 
19th nit , which proved a gratii)ing success. 
The pastor, Rev. S. H. Eastman, occupied the 

progra 
debate

Western Ontario.
Rev. Mr. McKay, of Norval, has been con

ducting services at Eden Mills.
The presbytery of London nominates Rev. Dr. 

Fletcher for the moderatorship of Assembly.
Rev. E. W Panton, of St. Andrew's church, 

Stratford, has been laid up with a severe cold.
The May conference for Young People's 

Societies of London presbytery will be held at 
Rodney.

Princeton church held a very satisfactory an 
nual meeting. After paying all claims there is 
a balance in the treasury ; and the Ladies" Aid 
have a substantial amount in their hands draw

revenue was equ.t 
not been the case for some years previous. At 
the end of the year the co 
absolutely free Irom debt, the 
mortgage c 
Decern bef,
hand-ome balance on hand, 
be in .tailed in February, and extensive repairs on 
the church to be made at once. The revenue

ingregation was 
last $700 of the 

on the church, having been 
year begun 
A new organ is to

paid in
and the current

mmc, a leading 
between repre

chair and conducted the 
feature of which was a 
senlativcs of the C. E. S. and the Met

during the year was nearly $5,000. The pastor 
greatly encouraged to go on now 
the great schemes of the church 

than they have been able to do in the past, 
burdened with considerable debt.

and pi ople are 
to do more lor 1Epworlh League on the subject, Resolved, 

“That man has exercised a greater influence oning interest.
At the residence of Mr. E. Waugh, Lobo 

township, Miss Lizzie Waugh, organist of the 
Komoko church, was presented witn a well- 
filled purse in slight appreciation of her useful 
services to the congregation. An affectionately 
worded address accompanied the purse.

The anniversary services connected with the 
re-opening of Knox church, Embro, were con
ducted by the pastor, Rev. G. C. Patterson, and 
were well attended. The tea-meeting on 
Monday evening, in spite of the unfavorable 
weather, was quite successful. The programme 
presented was of a very high order.

The Rev. G. C. Little, B.A., formerly of 
Corbetton, &c., in Orangeville Presbytery, 
inducted to the charge of Bothwell, Flor 
and Suthei land's Corners on Frida 
at 3 p.m-, the interim Moderator ol 
the Rev. J. Mclnnes, ol Thamesville, presiding.

the history of the world than woman has.' The 
decision was again in lavor ol the aftiimative 
championed by the C. E. S. representatives. The 
annual entertainment ol Erskine church Sabbath 
school was held on Friday evening last when an 

gramme was rendered,and an en- 
lg was spent.

Maritime Province».
Rev. Andrew Gray, of Economy, has tendered 

his resignation.
Tun o presbytery has approved of the site for 

a new church at Port Duffcrin.
Rev. F. S. Coff.n, of Lower Stewiarke, has re

signed, intending to take in post-graduate course 
of some Theological college.

attractive pro 
joyable cvcnii

Montreal.
The Rev. Andrew Reid, just returned from a 

trip around the world, gave a lecture in Taylor 
church, on a recent evening, on what he saw in 
Europe. There was a large audien.e, who 
gave close attention for an hour and a half, as 
the lecturer in a graphic and interesting manner, 
described very minutely the many points ol 
interest that came under his notice in his

SRev. F. H. Macintosh, has beei 
convenor ol the committee on Churc 1 
Work in Truro Presbytery.

minister ol St. 
eeri unanimously 

nominated lor the Professorship in Systematic 
Tlieolo 
Dr. G

The Rev. Allred Gandi°r, 
James church, Toronto, has b

y, 30th Jan 
the Session joumeyings. At the close the audience, on 

motion of Rev. Mr. Stewart, passed a cordial 
vote of thanks to the gifted lecturer.

>gy in Pine Hill College, vaiated by Rev. 
ordon. who was called to (Jueei s.

J. D. McKay, who is spending a 
time in Earltown before going to Demerara, 
brought the church there a very fine pulpit Bible 
and Book of Praise the gilt of Dr. Murray, of the

Knox church, Walkerton, held a meeting on 
the 28th git., to moderate in a call, and the re
sult was unanimously in favour ol Rev. Thos. 
Wilson, late ol King street church, London. The 
call will be before the Bruce Presbytery on 3rd 
March, and it is hoped Mr. Wilson may see his 
way clear to accept. The congregation heard 
six candidates before proceeding to call.

Mr. George Hart, who has been superin
tendent of the Brucefield Sabbath school fora num
ber of years, was recently made the recipient of 

dsome writing desk, and Mrs. Hart of a

Rev.

Algoma.
The Presbytery of Algoma meets at Copper 

Cliff on March 3rd at 11 a. m.
Rev. Archibald Stewart, of London, is now 

supplying the pulpit ol Tarhut church, where the 
late Rev. A.Y. Hartley used to preach.

Witness.
The presbytery of St. John, N. B., nominated 

the Rev. Clarence McKinnon, of Sydney, for 
the vacant professorship in the Halifax P 
byterian College ; the Rev. D. J. Fraser, ol St. 
John, for the vacancy in the Montreal College 
faculty, and the Rev. Dr. Fletcher, Hamilton, 
Ont., for the moderatorship of the next General 
Assembly.

The work at the “ Soo " in both St. Paul's 
and St. Andrew's is in a flourishing condition, 
and both churches have a loyal band of workers.

The reports from Thessalon are the most en
couraging that have ever been presented, and a 
hopclul spirit prevails among all the members of 
this well organized congregati

Webbwood has had the brightest year in its 
history duringjlhe pastorate of the present pastor. 
The debt is being reduced and the membeiship 
is increasing.

finely decorated berry set. The address was 
read by the present superintendent, B. R. 
Higgins, and the presentation was made by 
Messrs. John McQueen and John McKenzie.

Rev. Mr. Martin, ol Cannington, conducted 
the anniversary services at Peffvrlaw.
Monday evening entertainment the Gamebridge 
choir contributed a number of anthems and 
solos which deserve special mention, every part 
ol the programme rendered wav well sustained, 
and a substantial sum of money was realized. 
The reports presented to the annual meeting at 
Sutton of the various congregations indicated 
steady progress. Pefferlaw had raised $1323.- 
65 ; Sutton over $1100.00 ; and Egypt was not 
behind. Great credit is due to the Ladies' Aid 
of Sutton, their report showed the sum of 
$272.00. The pastor, Rev. D. McKerroll, was 
unanimously voted $100.00 addition to his

!
At the annual meeting of St. Andrew’s church, 

Hemminglord, the pastor the Rev. A. Lee, pre
sided, and Mr R. El’erton acted as secretary. 
Reports were submitted of the work of the year 
by the session, and the treasurer of the congre
gation. These reports were encouraging, and 
showed that the congregation took a warm 
interest in missions, as well as in their own 

The contributions for missions showed
eked to the 
s not an un-

At Copper Cliff the church was pa 
doors, on a recent Sabbath, which i 
usual occurance. Activity in mining operations 
brings Increased attendance at church services.

I11 Sudbury the Presbyterian cause has flourish
ed greatly during the past year ; increase in 
membership in finances, and Mr. J. F. Black, 
one of the members, gave a beautilul organ to 
the congregation as a gift, during the holidays. 
The congregation are very grateful to Mr. 
Black.

church.
a slight advance on last year. The addition to 
the membership at Hcmmingford and Robson 
had been twent 
Sabbath Sclioo.

and the attendance of the 
so showed an increase in the 

average. Messrs. G J. McKay, S. J. Dunlop. 
F. D. McNaughton,
Kerryher were elected as members of the 
temporal committee, with Mr. R. Ellerton as 
secretary-treasurer.

«y.
I a I

W. C. Barr and J. Me-I
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World of Missions. Only a Slight Cold.After Work or Exercise

Domds
=35 BOW
new anil htiil-
in *« ami giv«»e the body a feeling of comfort and
etrenglli.
Don't take the weak, watery 

preparations represented to be “the same 
as" Pond's Extract, which easily sour and 
generally contain “wood alcohol," a deadly

Lies About Missionaries.
Yet it May Lead to Con

sumption and an Early 
Grave

With the hackneyed objections to mission
aries I have nothing to do ; they arc as cruel 
and unjust as they arc untruthful. All of the 
so-called “looting," for which Peking mission
aries have been denounced by men on this 
side of the world, never enriched an in- If your blood is poor or watery, a touch of 
dividual missionary or his mission by so cold or influenza will settle in your lungs,
much as a single tael. When “ officers and and the slight cough of to-day may turn to
gentlemen," legations* attaches, soldiers, the racking consumptive's cough of to-
sailors, and foreign merchants were plunder- morrow.
ing and helping themselves to everything on Weak lungs are caused by weak blood ; 

- . . . i t t it* which they could lay their hands during the weak blood is an open invitation for con-Health and Home Hints chaotic days that followed the fall of Peking, sumption to lay upon you the hand of death
it is really surprising that a few missionaries Stop that cough by enriching your blood 

Brass work can be kept beautifully bright did not “ loot ” more as the only means of and strengthening your lungs with Dr.
by occasionally rubbing with salt and providing food for the hundreds of starving Williams' Pink Pills. They make new, rich,
vinegar. converts dependent upon them. Equally red blood. They add resisting power to the

Equal parts of ammonia and spirits of tur- outrageous is the charge that missionaries are lungs. They have saved hundreds from a
pentine will take paint out of clothing, no as a rule men of little education and of less consumptive’s grave. Here is a positive
matter how dry or hard the paint may be. than average ability, who are enabled by their proof that Dr. Williams* Pink Pills cure
Saturate the spot two or three times, then calling to live in China amid a luxury of sur- where other medicines fail. Miss Katie
wash out in soapsuds. roundings that would be impossible for them Henry, Charioltetown, P.E.I., says:—“Some

t-.__ . , . in any occupation at home. In wretched months ago I got caught in a rain storm,
fast rims siiuir on*» rnr .ifVu" rta * *ltl*e Chinese houses in the towns of Shansi and the wetting was followed by a cold. At
nf millF of A [ ne e cr* one and Shensi that are visited by about one first 1 paid but little attention toit, but as the 
^na nnl r?n whlte 0,30 10 V*™. 1 have had cold clung to me and finally developed into
added insi’hpfnre mininc/inf3 C coc,,3n“ • the honor of dining with missionaries who a hacking cough, I became alarmed and
rather miirklv This mi ntu l** 6 were graduates of universities, who could consulted a doctor, who gave me a bottle ofgclod Sized ïàke y m a have fi,led any pul,,ir* or who could havc mcd,c,nc- Unfortunately, it did not help
8 x graced any assemblage in New York or me, and 1 began to grow pale, lost in weight

London....Of all the missionaries with and my appetite completely left nie. I was
whom I came in contact in the interior, 1 now regularly under the care of the doetpr,
did not find one who was not both brave who told me my lungs were affected, and I
and honorable, or who would not willingly was threatened wnh consumption. The
have given his life in the cause of the doctor's treatment did not seem to benefit
Christianity in which he believed. The me in the least. I steadily grew weaker,
faults of missionaries are all of the head, not and finally was compelled to remain in béd.
of the heart —Francis N. Nichols m the At this time a friend urged me to try Dr.
December Atlantic. Williams' Pink Pills, and even brought me

three boxes before 1 finally consented to take 
Peanut N jugat.—Take two < upfuls of con- M .. them I have reason, now to bless my

fectioner's sugar, place in a saucepan over Not “ntl recently have the Japanese book- friend's persistence, because 1 felt better be- 
the fire, and, as soon as dissolved, throw into 8tores been willing to carry the Bible in fore all the pills were gone, and I gladly con
it one cupful of shelled peanuts, stirring stock’ 'or °* offending their Bruddhist tinued tne treatment, and was soon able to
rapidly. Pour this quickly in a buttered pan, P*1™”8' Niow, however, Bibles are so be (,ut 0f btd and take a walk each day, I
press it into a flat cake with a buttered y sou8™ that they are kept on sale in am now in the best of health, and weigh ten
knife. It will be necessary to work fast, as a l"e Prommcnl bookstores in Sapan. pounds more than I did before I took sick.
it cools quickly. _______***_______ I feel that I owe my life to Dr. Williams*

Molasses Candy.—Put one-half cupful of The Chines ar* at Mnmmiian ^ Pink Pl,,s' and hope my exPeri«nce will brown suear, one "cupful o' Ne, Orlea'ns mo- Jhe' STZ ^ 5°mC °lh" SU^r'

lasaes and one teaspoonful each of molasses lre dislincl clMse, „m' them. Th'e Ch„
..mn hTdr. YaUC7an' “°l1 Unl,‘,he »«« »re very d.lferent from the Manchus, or 
Thën«i^n -hen droppod into water. tullng clasl. They dlffer ,lso f[om lhe 

„°ne ««spoonful of soda Western Tartar, There are also descendant, 
rnn. rn n 7“ l ,wm ,he tribes, the real Chmese.
cut’ into inch "lengt hs. ^ m‘° a"d b“" «”»”«

witch hazel

I

riTC xisirriyess'ssî
r 11 u SS “ïSSriTûîi■ ed. If ruu suffer from U# aflU*

EPILEPSY. FITS, ST. VITUS’ DANCE,
er her, children nr reUtivee that do so. or know a __ 
Wend ihst le eitllcvd, then wind for a free trill bottle 
and try IL It will I» sent by mill m m mm mm ■ ■^EiF™CUBEUpaper, and give full eddrw to W ■ ■ ■ WW
TUB LIEBIO CO., 17» King street west, Toronto.

!

All diseases which come from poor blood 
or weak nerves can be driven from the 
system by the use of Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills, which may be had from any dealer in 
medicine, or will be sent post paid at 50c 
per box, or six boxes for $2.50, by writing 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. Remember that substitutes 
and medicines said te be “ just as good ” do 

The Chinese have many excellent traits not cure, 
of character. Those who labor among them 
declare their worth. The heroism of the

yCi*
All traces of mud can easily be removed 

Chinese Christians in the late uprising of the from black clothes by rubbing the spots with 
Boxers shows of what stuff they are made, a raw potato cut in halves.
The old slander that the converts were “rice- 
Christians " will never dare to lift its head 
again.

Trsde-msra.
V

Prevents Emulation f ’
Increases .the Weight 
BoL’ds tp Solid Flesh 
Sweet and Palatable as Cream 
Does not Derange Digestion.

A POSITIVE ŒRB FOR
Nervous Exhaustion,

La Grippe, Anaemia, 
General Debility and 

Pulmonary Diseases.

Use the genuineChristianity is before the Japanese nation 
as never before in these modern days. The 
year 1901 witnessed a wonderful awaken
ing, and the present year is continuing the 
active campaign against the evil one. The 
work of 1900 added only about 650 ro Pro
testant church membershi 
added more than

HURRAY « LAKH AN'S 
1 FLORIDA WATER »!

Bi
;ul••TheUnlversai Perfume. ” 

For the Handkerchief 
Toilet and Bath. 

Refuse «11 substitutes.

p; that of 1901 
" Not by might 

power, but by my spirit," was the motto, 
and God wonderfully blessed the Japanese 
Christians as they rallied under this banner. 
—S. W. Hamblen.

B4,000
nor ;«i

B
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Presbytery Meetings.

SYNOD or BHITI8H COLUMBIA. 

Calgar).
Edmonton, Strathoona, 13 Feb. 8 p.m. 
Kamloope, Revelstoko, March, 4 loa.m. 
Kootenay, Nohum, B.O., Fob. 17. 
Westminster, OhUllwavk, 1 Sept 8
Victoria, Victoria, 8 Sept. 10 n
SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NO H

Brandon, Brandon.
Superior^Fort Arthur,
Winnipeg.’Man. Coll., bl-mo 
Hock Lake, Crystal City, 17 Feb. 
Glenboro, Glenboro.
Portage, Arden, 3 March 1.30 p m. 
Mlnnedoea, Munnodoea. 17 Feb. 
Mellta. at call of Moderator. 
Kegiua, MoowUaw, Feb.

SYNOD Or HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton, Knox. 3 March 10 a.m. 
Pans, Woodstock. 13 Jan. 11 a.m. 
London, London, Glencoe,UNov.11a.m. 
Chatham, Chatham, 13 Jau. 10 a.m. 
Stratford, 11 Nov,
Huron, Goderich, NO Jan 11 
Sarnia. Sarnia, 9 Dec. 11 a.ui. 
Maitland, Wingham, 16 »eo. 10 a.m. 
Bruce, Paisley, 3 March, 11 a. m-

SYNOD or TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

Kingston, Belleville. 9th Dec. 11 a.m. 
Peterboro, Peterboro, 3 March 9 a.m. 
WhitbyPcikcring Jan 90 10am. 
Toronto, Toronto, Kaox. 1st Tues.ev. mo. 
Lindsay, Lindsay. 16 Dec. 11 a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, 13th Jan. 
Barrie, Dec. 9th 10 a.m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, 3 March, 10

Algoma. t opper Cliff, March.
North Bay, Parry Sound, 3) Sept, 9
8augocn,PalmcrHton.9 Doc., 10 a.ni. 

Guelph, Huapclcr, 90th Jan. 10.30 a. in.

SYNOD or MONTRKAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Sherbrooke. 3 March. 
Montreal. Montreal, Knox. 3 March. 
Glengarry. Cornwall, 3 March 8 p.m. 
Lanark * Renfrew, Arnprior, 30 Jan 

10.30 a m.
Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank St. lstT 
Brock ville, Iroquois, 93 Feb. 4

ues Mar.

w
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The rierchant’e Bank of HalifaxSYNOD or THS MARITIME PROVINCES
Sydney. Sydney, March 8
Inverness, Whycocomagh, 3 Feb., 11

P. K. L, Charlettown, 3 Feb.
Pictou, New Glasgow, 4th Nov. 1 p.m. 
Wallace, Oxford, fith May.7.3) p.m. 
Truro, Thuro, Jan, 8» 10 3i a in. 
Halifax, Chalmer’s Hall, Halifax, 96th 

Feb., 10 a.m.
Lunenburg, Yarmouth 10 Feb.
St.John, St, John, Oct. 31.
Mlrainluhl. Chatham, 34th June.

Inebriates 
and Insane

After Janaary let 1901.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

The HOMBWCOO RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Aleniatlon. Send for pamphlet eon- 
tabling full information to

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUELPH, 

Correspondence cun tlden
BICE LEWIS i SOB. Incorporated 1869.CANADA

N.B. liai.
(LIMITED.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas E Kenny Esq
General Manager: Edison. L. Peace.
(Office of General M'gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADS

Tie», Grate», 1R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantles

RICE LEWIS S SON
LIMITED

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION !
—DEALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS Gentlemen’s Valet H. J. GARDINER,do you handle CYKO PAPER, if 
write for Special Discounts fur the New 
Century to We nre«K,clean and ré

unir all t he clothing con
tained iv a gentletiian'a 
wardrobe for fl.UO per 
month. Kxtra care taken 
with black goods.
53 O'Connor St. Ottawa 

King ua up. Phone *.99

MANAGER.

S. VISE. OTTA WA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.TORONTO.QUEEN ST.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas> Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE m mm m

For a Few 
Hours* Work

For a Few 

Hours* Work

The quality of this Set it 
k guaranteed by one of the 

largest and best known man
ia ufacturers of electro silver- 
H ware in Canada, and is sure 
mj jo give entire satisfaction. 
W The trade price is $28.00 for 
y six pieces, as follows : One 
t Flagon, two Plates, two 

Cups and one Baptismal 
■ Bowl.

I

The accompanying cut is 
areduced representation ol 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion

■
Presbyterian.

<
(l) The above set will be sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (60) uew yearly subscriptions One Dollar each club rat 
(I) For Thirty (30) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13.5(1
(3) For Twenty (30 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $15J)0.
(4) For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Kxtra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
\

THE» DOMINION PR&SBYTBRIftN
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The Literary 
Digest

Twenty second Annual Statement CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
"All tho 

Periodicals

An illustrated weekly magazine 
witn interesting iiilormation ade- 

all I lie vhiet 
nan interest, as 

selected, translated, and digested 
from the world's choicest periodical 
literature.

OP THE
New Train Service

BETWEENNorth American Life 
Assurance Company

OTTAWA S MONTREALquately coveting 
subjects of huit

4 Train*daily except Sun
day 2 Train* Daily

J.v. Ot tawa 8.30a.m and 4.15p.m. daily 
except Sunday, and 8.30 a.n daily. 
Stop ut interiiiL-dlatc points, connect at 
Mmitrenl with all lines for points cast 
and south, Parlor cars attached* 
Trains lighted throughout with Pint- 
sell gas.

4.1s p m. for New York, Boston and all 
New Knyland and New York points 
through tiutl'ct sleeping ear to New 
York ; no change.

Trains arrive 11.30 a.m. and 7.10 p.m. 
daily except Sundays, 7.10 p.m. daily.

D WESTERN 
HION8.

WHY HEAD OFFICE. 113*118 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

For the Year Ended 31st December 1902of Its regularShould you become one 
reudtre ?

BECAUSE SsirS l£3i£
-------- ■■■ you to make the
ever) reading moment, provld-
with tlicvmnii of 1.U0U valuable

most of .

BECAUSE
----------------------- — the best literature,
to be found in t he nuniberless poriodioals 
printed in all lands, giving its sub 
scribers tlie licnvlit of expert editorial 
skill and discrimination.
IlCfAl ICPit enables you to 
ULiVnuou, greatly economize 

your expenditure 
for periodicals, making it tiossible to 
get the best in a greater number than 
yon could ever subscribe for—this for a 
single subscription.
UCf A I icp regular reader 1 of 

The I.itekakv Di-

94.UM.3U9 01To Net Ledger A sects................
RECEIPTS.

Dec. 31. 1901.

Prcmiu 
•me on

ms ..............91,049653 74
Investments...... «1.187 47

lie*-. 31. 1902 To ( ash for 
To (.'ash I net .MIDDLE AN DIVI-

1.270,840 11 

9.». 405.149 8* Am prior, Renfrew. Egan ville. Pern 
broke, Madawaskn, Rose Point, Parry 
Bound, and Depot Harbor.

8.aS a.m. Thro' Express to Pembroke, 
Rose Point, Parry Sound, and inter
mediate stations,

1.00 p.m. Mixed for Madawaska and 
intermediate stations.

4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke. Mada
waska and intermediate stations. 

Trains arrive II IS a.m., 2.4S p.ui.,and 
4.0s p.m. daily except Sunday 

leamship ticket f

DISBURSEMENTS.
By Payment for Death Claims,

Profits, etc..............................
By all other Payments..............

Dee. 31. 1902.
1374.613 14
310.851 33

091.304 47 

94.773,785 36
ASSETS.

By Mortgages, etc................. .......................................
“ Delientures (market value 91.097,535 52» .......
“ Stocks anil Bonds (market value

91,501.764 00».......................................................
" Real Estate, including Company's building
*' Loans on Policies, etc .........................................
" Loans on Stocks [nearly all on call].................
“ Cash in Banks and on hand.................................

<1 est become ver
satile on nil sides of topics of current 
interest and discussion - in polities, 
science, literature, art. religion, etc.

Railroad and s 
to all points.

#1,070,701 98 
1,080,601 72

1,455.729 87 
I1 *4,684 6» 
321,642 92 
351,257 00 

89.165 17

•4J73.786 35

198,982 10 
38,046 76

|.i,010.813 21

Dec. 31. 19*.

Ottawa Ticket Okkicks:

The Literary 
Digest

Central De pot. Russell House Bloc k 
Cor. Elgin and Sparks Sts.

#3 00 a Year 
Single Copies 

in ota.
FUNK A WAUNALI. Co.. New York. MMSOItoLiletc. (less cost of“ Premiums outstanding,

collection) ... ...........................................
“ Interest and Renta due and accured ..............

Has two trains dally toTod Goat LIABILITIES.
Fund............

and Annuity
NEW YORK CITY.$ fin,000 00

4.385.565 00 
50,203 45

--------------  94.495.768 45

Net Surplus.............................................. ..................................... $518.044 76
Audited and found correct—J. N. LAKE, Auditor.

The financial position of the Company is unexcelled—Its percentage of net 
surplus to liabilities exceeds that of aay other Home Company.

New insurance issued during 1902
Exceeding the best previous year in the history of the Company 

by over one million dollars.
Insurance in force at end of 1902 [net]

arantee 
luranco 
Fund

“ Death Losses awaiting, proofs, etc

Dec. 31, 190*.
Reserve:

Îhex in!A Special Urey ( 
Spring < out tor The Horning Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 40 a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train

Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.55 a.m.

$15.00
to early buy ers.
Now Scotch Suitings #6.600,185 •»

$18.00
amljis an excellent way to 

TORONTO,^BUFFALO, CHICAGO 

Ticket Office 86 Sparks «t-

930.637.2C8 00
All the latest patterns.

PRESIDENT:
JOHN L. BLAIKIE.

VICE-PRESIDENTS:
HON. SIR WILLIAM H. MEREDITH, K.C.

DIRECTORS :

181 YONGE ST.
TORONTO

We are agents for Good Form Closet Sets
FOLLETT’S Phone 18 or 118C

JAS. THORBVRN. M.C.tiSlABLISMED i87j 
CONSIGN YOUR Canadian

Pacific
HON. SENATOR GO WAN. K.C . LL.D.. C.M.U. 
L. W. SMITH, Esi|.a K.C., D.C.L.

E. GURNEY. Esq.
J. K. OSBORNE, Esq.Dressed Hogs 

Dressed Poultry 
Butler to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

D. Met'RAF. Esq., Guelph.
MANAGING-DIRECTOR :

WM. McCABE, LL B., F.l A., F.S.S. TWELVE TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday!

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

MEDICAL DIRECTOR :
J. THORBVRN. M.D., [K-dn.]

SECRET AdY:
L. GOLDMAN. A.I.A.

The Report containing the procéedlngs of the Annual Meeting.^held on Jan^
the* Company, will be sent to policy-holders. Pamphlets explanatory of tho 
attractive Investment plans of the Company and a cony of the annual report, show 
iiur its unexcelled financial position, will be furnished on application le the Head 

ce or any of the Company's agencies.

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants
67*10 Front St., Bast 

TORONTO
FROM UNION STATION 

Leave Ottawa 4.13 a.m. da 
8.15 a. m. daily except 

Sunday.

except 
Sunday.

(Short

y except 
Sunday

SiUp With the Times 3.10 p.m. daily.
6 20 p.m. daily

FROM CENTRAL STATION
line.)

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m. dail
lb Bit? let Coup!Progressive cheese and 

.butter-makore use

WINDSOR SALT LIMITED
26 Victoria Square 

Montreal
R. A. BECKETT

Pure Ice- Prompt delivery.

G* E Kingsbury
PURE ICE

because they knew it produces a 
better article, which brings the 
highest prices

3.30 p.m. dally.
4. p.m. daily except Su 
6. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.| 
wcvn Ottawa and Almonte, Arn • 

prior. Renfrew and Pembroke. •
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.50 a. 111. daily
daily except Sunday, 

p.m. daily.
p.m. daily except Sunday. 

Through connections to all New Eng
land ana Western points.

GEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 42 Sparks 86 
Steamship Agency, Canadian and Now

THE WINDSOR SALT CO. Man it. 1

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS 8,30 a. m.Page & Storey W.H.THICKE Office:

Cor. Cooper * Percy Sts.. Ottawa, Ont. 
Prompt .deli very. Phone 935J#7 Wellington St., Ottawa IMIOtaiR* INQRAVXR

Groceries, Flour and Feed
VlftITINQ CARD* PROMPTLY PRINTEDBING DP PHONB 1478

i.


